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A.H.S. COMMENCEMENT
G. F. Donnelley,Publisher

audience. Mr S. Manhardt’e trombone 
solo brought forth 
encore. r* Brockville’s Greatest Store an enthusiastic 

Mr Ruthven McDonald, who 
entertained here a year ago, received a 
warm welcome and hia artistic render
ing of his programme numbers fully 
met the expectations of bis 
admirera. Hie encore numbers were
î.n!i!Çht!rL»eIn ““d h“ “«dley end

Jnbity-hob were particularly enjoyed.
Miss Mamie Shea wag the valedic-1 

tonan, the honor of the position haring ! 
been conferred by vote of the students, i 
That the stu lents made a wise choice 
was very pleasantly demonstrated, for 
Mi* Sheas address was a model fare- 

paper that dealt in a most 
propriété way with the pest and 
present of student life in Athene and 
viewed the future in a purely practical i 
light

The address by the Rev. Bber 
Crummy on •‘The Philosopher's Stone” 
was beard with unflagging interest 
until its close. To many, additional 
interest attached to hia address as he 
was remembered as a student at the 
A. H. 8. After a few remarks remin
iscent of his life in Athens, he pro 
ceeded with hia address, which proved 
to be » demonstration that the I 
philosopher's atone of this age is good 
literature, with the Bible in ita proper 
place as our leading classic. His 1 
advocacy of the 20th century form of , 
Bible, in which, for instance, the 1 
apostles’ letters aie give in para- ' 
graphs instead of verses, coincided with 
the views or many who have read the 
Scriptures in the new form. Dr. I 
Crummy’s very thonghttnl address was i 
interesting, educative and impressive, 
giving to hie hearers much food for 
thought along new lines.

An interesting feature of the even
ing was I he presentation of prizes, : 
medala and diplomas, which was con-1 
ducted as follows :—

The Annual Gathering a Great 
Success—The High Class Pro
gram Much Enjoyed—Splendid 
Address by Dr Crummy.MUST MAKE ROOM Christmas Timemany

A very large number of friends of 
the Athens High School, from near and 
far, assemble.! in the town hall on 
Wednesday evening last to honor the 
annual commencement exercises. No 
school ever liett.r deserved such a 
manifestation of loyalty—ita record is 
entitled to and has received the highest 
praise. As an institution it has always 
been governed by an enterprising, pro
gressive board of trustees, who have 
recognized aa their first duty the main 
teoance of an efficient staff. And they 
have been most fortunate in the selec
tion of their teachers, with the result 
that an unbroken series of successful 
years stands to the credit ot the school.

This year, even under the higher 
pass percentage required, a very credit
able record was made, which included 
seven honor graduates.

A large percentage of the graduates 
of the Athens High School take 
up the teaching profession (for a short 
time, at least), and are now doing work 
ot incalculable importance in various 
parts of the Dominion, but many are 
by this school fitted for their university 
course, and below we give aa full a list 
as possible of those taking up the 
higher course :—

For Dolls. Toys, Games, Sleighs, Carriages, Etc.

boy,—we have things suitable for his Christmas.
Gift, 

it—Man orToyland is crowding the ready-to-wear departments, and we 
must condense our stock of ladies’ garments, furs, etc., at once. As 
the dolls, toys, etc., will require more room than ever this year. 
We quote sacrifice prices in the cloak room to clear out sufficient 
stock. well

A WISE CHOICEap-

Ready-to-wear Goods Sacrificed what could be a wiser selection than one of our 
"Progress Brand” Suits or Overcoats :

We would earnestly ask you to do your Christmas shopping as 
soon as possible. You will be better served now and will find a far 
more complete selection than later. You will help yourself and us 
by shopping early in the month and early in the day. Our Haberdashery—SïÆSSît5îSrta*,B“,u ehsry

X1
$20.00 Opera Cloaks for $5.00

Two only, one is grey ladies' cloth with red satin lining and- 
white thibet collar, regular price $18.00, the other is a $20.00 
long fawn camel's hair cloth cloak, opera cape, white thibet 
collar, your choice for*,....................................... $5.00

Smoking Jackets—rr®>ve.a fine line °f ‘-sample-This Season's $22 Jackets for $15.00
Balance of this season’s best jackets, in wine, fawn, or grey, 
in finest beaver cloth or tweeds, newest styles, regular prices 
$18 to $22 each, while they last .................. ........................... 15-00

$8.00 Ulsters for $3.00 COME HERE FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS WANTS 
AND YOU'LL FIND EVERYTHING JUST BIGHT,Ladies’ long ulsters in tweeds, black and dark 

upwards from $8.00, choice for......................
greys, were

3.00
Children’s $3.75 Coats for $1.90 At the Colleges

Toronto University—Miss Vivian Mont
gomery, Wilfrid Latimer, John A. Dono
van, Chris. F. Connolly, Frances Crane.

School of Practical Science—Arthur G. 
Parish, B.A., Geo. Collinson.

McMaster University—A. H. Jones. 
McGill University—Giles B. Murphy,

B. A., H. B. Blanchard (Med), Ambrose 
Lockwood (Med.), Omer Singleton (Sc.), 
Wilfrid Hughes (Arts).

Ontario Ladies’ College—Miss Helen 
Leggett.

Moulton Ladies' College— Miss Anna 
Stevens.

Normal Schools— Jean Johnston, Effie 
Gallagher, Laura Goodall, May Hager- 
man, Lillie Robbins.

Ontario Normal College—Miss Hattie 
Patterson, B.A., Miss Laura Berney, B.A.

St. Agnes College, Belleville — Miss 
Norma Davis.

Queen’s University—E. A. Barker, R.
C. S. Dunham, R. J. Ellis, Jos. Kelly, W. 
R. Lead beater, O. W. Murphy, A. A. 
Murphy, Claude Patterson, Byron Reyn
olds, A. L. Pierce, Rupert Stevens, B. L. 
Wickware, Thos. Whaley, F. S. Young, 
R. Barker, M. E. Alford, Jennie Davison, 
Melvin J. Walker, Lillian Reynolds, J. W. 
Forrester, E. T. Myers, J. Dunn.

Six'left, nice coats for children, in blue or red cloth, for 
children one to 3 years, were up to $3.75, choice for............. 1.90 GLOBEClothing

BROCK VILLE°

LADIES SKIRTS—stylish up-to-date black vicuna cloth gar
ments, silk trimmed, choice for................................................. HOUSE1.95

FALL SUITS—all this season’s new fall suits, reduced, $22.00 for 
$16.50, $15.00 for.......................................................................

Stiff Collar Forms, 3c each, 2 for 5c.
11.25

PRIZES
Form I.— Proficiency prize to Alan 

Evertts by donor, Mr. W. G. Parish.
Form II.— Principal’s prize to Miss 

Nellie Cookrill by Mr. A. E. Donovan. 
MEDALS

Form IV.—General proficiency medal to 
Misp Edna L. Scott, donated by Dr. T. H. 
Crawford of Calgarry and presented by 
Warden I. C. Alguire.

Honor—Miss Maud Avery by Rev. S. J. 
Hughes, M,A.

Honor—Miss May Chapman by Rev. R. 
B. Patterson, M.A.

Honor—Miss Ruby Morris by Rev. L. 
M. Weeks, B.D.

Honor—Miss Eva Palmer by Rev. L N. 
Beckstedt, B. A.

Honor—Miss Julia Washburn by Dr. 
Crummy.

Honor—Wilfred Latimer (absent), dona
ted by Hon. G. P. Graham, M.P.P.

Honor—Ervin L. Stone, donated by D. 
Derbyshire, M.P., and presented by Mr. 
Thos. Berney.

Following a neat speech, Mr. J. R. 
Dargavel. M. P. P., presented the 
diplomas as follows :—

SENIOR TEACHERS
Edna L. Scott 

HONOR MATRICULATION
John A. Donovan 
Ambrose L. Lockwood 
Oscar S. Patterson 
Edna L. Scott
JUNIOR TEACHERS

Avery, Maud (honors)
Blancher, Effie 
Checkley, Kate A 
Chapman, May (honors)
Earl, Allan 
Grothier, Lena 
Hicock, Gertrude 
Latimer, Wilfred (hon.) 
Mooney, Bertha 
Morris, Ruby (honors)
Olds, Ethel 
Palmer, Eva (honors)
Scovil, Florence E 
Shaw, Lansdowne 
Shea, Mamie 
Shea, Ambrose 
Stone, Ervin L. (honors) 
Washburne, Julia (hon.)

PULL UNIVERSITY MATRICULATION
Cauley, Dora 
Chapman, May 
Clarke, John P.
Collinson, George 
Earl. Allen 
Fahey, John P.
Fair, Lena M 
Howard, Clarence 
Hughes, Gordon 
Johnston, Arthur 
Latimer Wilfred 
Lockwood, Ambrose 
Maxwell, Gordineer 
Moon?", Bertha 
Shaxv, Lansdowne 
Stone, Ervin L.
Washburne, Julia

Robt. Wright & Co. !

!
IMPORTERS

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
Christmas is now less than three 

weeks away and if you're wise, you're 
selecting your gift things now.

For a generous gift you can't do 
better than give furs. There is nothing 
that will be more lasting in the pleasure 
it will give.

We can offer

Furs
» For you very attractive 

values now ; as manufacturers of fineThe Star Wardrobe 1
i ---------------------------

we can save you a substantial 
profit that usually goes to middlemen.

Call and see. 
logue, its free. Send for our catç-

ChristmasGraduations of Former Pupils
McGill University—C. D. Rilance, M.D. 
Trinity University—Arthur G. Parish, 

B.A., Wm. J. Me Andrew, B. A., S. B. G. 
Wright, M.A.

Queen’s University—Miss Hattie Patter- 
sen, B. A., Miss Laura Berney, B. A.,
A. M. Roddick, B.A., Elmer Boltoi), M.D., 
Fergus O’Connor, M.D., Kenneth C. 
Berney, B.Sc., Seymour Lennox, B.Sc., 
Wallace Pinkerton, B.Sc., L. L. Bolton,
B. Sc.

Ontario Normal College—Miss Edith E. 
Hughes.

Normal Schools—Jennie Knapp, Viola 
Edgar, Elma Kennedy, Jennie Wiltse. 

R.C.D.S.—G. M. Gorrell, D.D.S.

ROBT. CRAIG & CO.SWe invite an inspection of pur Fall and Winter | 
I Suitings, Trouserings and Overcoatings.

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Fur

\
Broekvlllc

I
ILined Coats a |I ispecialty.

GGGGGGGGG GGGGGGGGGl GM. J. Kehoe i1 CUT PRICE SALE»I GI BROCKVILLE I
G1 The list of graduates published in 

the programme booklet numbered ex
actly 400, and to be one of this “lour 
huudred” is no mean honor ; for the 
list contains the names of many who 
have attained to the highest rank in 
the learned professions and eminence in 
nearly all walks ol life.

It was a great audience, filling 
every part of the large .auditorium and 
gallery, composed of representatives 
from every residential centre in this 
part of the country—the hugest num
ber that ever assembled to honor a 
commencement. Many were unable to 
find accommodation within 'he hall.

Among those honored with seats on 
the platform were Rev. Geo. Stafford 
of Westport, Rev. Mr. Johnston of 
Delta, Mrs. (Rev.) Crane of Elgin, 
Mrs Dewey, Mrs Pears; n of Newboro, 
Rev and Mrs Beckstedt, Rev and Mrs 
Hughes, Rev and Mrs Weeks, Rev. 
and Miss Patiersoo, Mr and Mrs 
Johnston, Miss Patterson and Miss 
Ryerson of the teaching staff, Warden 
Alguire, J. R. Dargavel, M P P., Mr.

, A. F Donovan, Mr Thos. B-rney, the |
I'dil term jaSC Opened. ^ . .-piu.il r ui the evening, R“v. E' er

X Crummy, B. Sc., mcuibcis ut A.H.S. ; 
board, press representatives, aud the ' 
grail uating class of ’06

\ Gy G>
Gyjmjm ma.

of all our men’s boys’ and children’s olothing in any and 
every sort—hats and furnishings—all will be offered at 
out prices, quietly and reasonably. Without the blare of 
trumpets, flashes of red fire, or blowing of tin horns, we 
start this. You know the old adage says

G, G
G G
G G
G% GEMPTY WAGONS ALWAYS 

MAKE THE MOST NOISE
G Gt G G

G* In these days of reckless advertising, when sale com 
motions are conducted with a multitude of extravagant 
claims that tax the English language heavily, there is 
a sort of quiet comfort and an unusual pleasure in read 
ing our plain announcement............................... „ . , .

G G
GGet More Wages G
G G
G Here are a few of our price induce- a 

ments, plainly putYou can do this by getting properly trained for a 
Learn Book-keeping, Stenography, 

and Telegraphy as taught by our expert teachers. 
Catalogue upon request.
Students enrolled at any lime.

Gbusiness career.
G Men’s Overcoats, regular price, $16.50. $11.00,

$12 60, $18 00, $14.00, $15.00 and $16 00 for $9.88 G
G GMen’s Buitb, regular price $10.00. $11.00, $12 00,

$13 00, $14.00 and $15 00, for.......... .............. 9 88
Men’s Fub lined Caps, regular price 65c, 75c, $1.00 

$1.25 and $1.50, for

G G
GBrockvüle Business College The accompanists for the musicalThe chair was very ably filled by Mr 

A. W. Johnston of Charleston (who is numbers were Mrs. Rntbven McDon- 
chairman of the trustee board), and his Bid and Miss Jessie Taplin end they 
brief opening address expressed very discharged that important duty with 
earnestly the thought in the mind of conspicuous success.

! all that Principal Massey and his staff The commencement was in every 
fully deserved the recognition that the respect a distinct success, and Mr.

! great assembly gave to their faithful , Massey and Mr. Dowslev, who had 
: efficient work. i full charge of all arrangements, have

The programme was an intellectual every reason to be well satisfied with 
treat that was fully appreciated by\ the the result of their efforts.

<949cG G
Ge E. Wiseman & Son ?

»W. Ts Rogers, Principal. TWO BUSY STORES------------

- AND - SMITH’S FALLS
G Gjÿ BROCKVILLE
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VÎ5ÏÏ$ÏViolins
*WFfWdo, when he has to climb orer 

forme», I beliere, in the year 1901. But 
of course it aJwaya rests with the Mayor 
for the. time being whether it shell he 
performed.

!
■HP«

! i : LETTERS FROM <VJ
■

Ambasodor, 1 wThrough thw
Chnrlemange Tower, I applied for » "re
cord of the voice of the German Emper
or, for preservation in durable material in 
Harvard University, the National Mus
eum at Washington and the library of 
Congress at Washington. The record it 
to be kept as a historical document for 
posterity. The phonetic archives at the 
institutions mentioned are to include re
cords from eueb persons as will presum
ably have permanent historical interest 
for America The importance of the un
dertaking can be estimated by consid
ering the present value of voice records 
by Demosthenes, Shakespeare or Emperor 
William the Great.

The Emperor consented and the appar
atus was set up in the palace. I asked for Could Repeat the Text,
four records, one for each of the institu- A little boy attended church one Sun- 
tions mentioned and one for my own jgy> an(j Up0n his return his mother 
scientific investigations. The Emperor, „hed him U he could repeat the text, 
however, made only two records, desig- He roy he could ; and this was the way 
nating one for Harvard University and he remembered it: “Don’t be afraid, and 
the other for the other purposes .The ! j.jj bring back the quilt.” The mother 
two records were made by a phonograph mi(1 that could not be it, b\it the child 
with specially selected recorders on wax jggjsted. < Upon meeting the clergyman 
cylinders. Such cylinders are of no per- gg^ days later she enquired of him as 
maneot value because they are often in- to hie text. He replied: “Be not afraid, 
jured by mould and sooner or later they l wjn retern and bring you a 
always crack, owing to changes in tem- f0rter.” '
perature. _______

From each original “master record" a It » a pleasure 
metal matrix was made by coating it conservative methods employed 
with graphite and then galvanoplatipg G. A O. Memriam Company in < 
it. The wax master record was then re- lication of the Webster’s International 
moved (being destroyed in the process), Dictionary. Not every little slang word 
leaving a mould from which “positives— or phrase is put into the book regaed- 
that is, copies of the original—could be lees of its scholastic or Linguistic qual- 
cast. Durable positives were cast in a {ties. It is this conservatism becked, by 
hard ehellac composition and in jellalold. the scholarship of the editor-in-ctuef, 
Some casts were also made in wax, end William T. Harris, Ph. D., LL. D., late 
new metal matrices were made from United States Commissi osier of hkluca- 
these. In this manner the following ma- tion, and hundreds of others of the 
terial was obtained : (1) A metal matrix greatest educators of this and other 
and positive of Record No. 1, deposited tions, whidh 'has mode the International 
in the National Museum at Washington; the standard in the United States Su- 
(2) a similar set of Record No. I, de- preme Court and all the State Supreme 
posited in the Congressional Library at court, also the standard of the Gev- 
Washington ; (3) a similar set of Re- eroment printing office, and the basis of I 
cord No. 2. deposited in Harvard Uhl- ^a,rly gj, the school books in the coun- 
veraity; (4) a complete set for both re- t It ia indorsed by every State School 
cords (a metal matrix and positive ft Superintendent, universally recommend- 
each), which I presented to Ue Emper, CM Prelidente and educators,
or; and (5) a reserve ««t of both, lbne and Adhered to as standard by over 99 
are the only records of the German Em- ^ of tbe n^.^pers. Should you 
^roris voice which exmt at the present 8uch a bojf Get the .best!

to < at
When the pretty Thames txwro of Mai

denhead takes it into its -heed to have a 
I $ “beating of tbe bounds,” the steward

appointed tor that purpose is always 
• coir.panied by a targe crowd of curious 

(By Francis Al/an Frost.) < people. These help him, or think they
When I wrote to you not long ago about ! do. when be has to cUmdb over houses 

the cxpcrloa-ie of Julius Caesar on first land- J whidh stand in his path, or tx> get ^ ^ 
lux in London I only touched upon the j thiroussh window» under which the 
BrLlsh institution which drives more nlleos bounds pass. And when the party meets # 

other one thing, any man by chance during its progress 
it proceed» gravely to “bump” that indi
vidual ; but if the person met should tx> 
a lady, she is given the choice as to whe
ther aile will be “bumped” or kissed.

Nor is our own country tbe only one 
with euch compulsory kissing ceremonies. 
Ha’.in-agen, in Austria, than an annual fair , 
on St. Theodore’s Day, at which every 
man present has the right to claim one 
lady and to kiss her without having any 
right to object. This strange custom ae 
the outcome of a raid which was once j 
made an tbe town by Turkish brigands, ’ 
who carried' off all the women flsi cap
tives. But a band of 
the district chanced to meet the captors 
awl forced them to give up their vic
tims, end were then kindly escorted to 
their -homes and friend». In grateful 
remembrance of the day the maidens of 
Hatamgen annually offer their Upe mod*

than the retail delera.
FOUR DIFFERENT OUTFlts
wel?" shape? ’flaf^'inSh* to”*' 3.98 

No. *—Our Orebootrs Violin. K All 
llghlv soUohed, very floe tone 

No. S—Grand artist'» solo vlo- C An 
lin ebony trimmings ... ... v "

Christmas Barqains on!r2-|8
NOTB.-M pa,. «If-tisch.r with finger-

board chart sent FEES with each order. -"fl «gW.etc., se lllnetryd
Separate copies seat to any one for 50c. ROOd8 eent cbertee PrePald-
Write for our Xmas catalogue contain

ing special values In all kinds of musical 
Instruments, novelties, watches, etc.

LONDON.
ac

te tho m&dhouso tiian any 
Caesar as you will remwnber. was approacn- 
to oy an iU.pecunloua *^,'g053

ao4 caMar'olludcd by tbe log, yielded.
lb d-- money .,o=K0t and

I «“£ ZtULptrohvUrfe\u,ra two =bm-

i Çssrgsrzz sœrw's?! dUeUngulsh^ betw“- "two" “‘«-“t
| eix" just as readily as the unfortunate Ro 

mx>n could count talents. .From that day to this British money has 
been ahoctlng loreigners Into Inennlty. Ho

rding money of tbe larger denomination.
'■Mfi gammon Z tf^'g-te 

?££?%£•■ ff r.tyb.Prenfayr'ger‘‘Btb»,%

ÏSSS2. v“amé. «cJ. w“tb“fbTo
buy newspapers and load down collection

-, “sm cornea the penny-»» big round M « 
dollar—and here you have a coin tnat 

counts In England. "D" la tbe letter ua^ 
to describe It. You caa eee aigus tu «tores 
reading “2d.*’ “id,” etc., and when you ask 

. a well Informed Briton what the “d really 
meins he will tell you that It is an abbrev- 

I latlon for “denarius.” a Latin word slgnl 
fyinx a certain form of coin and 
from tbe Roman era. That is all very in- 

I foresting from the scholastic view-point, but 
the ”d” probably stands for one of the 

pletlves uttered by Caesar and the other 
jman when they were forced to count

English money. __.,
Next we come to the little thrlppenoe 

threepence— a silver coin more prevalent 
i than It ought to be and unpleasantly re- 
* tolniscent ofthe nonsensical three cent piece 
1 which was once a nuisance in the United 

States. “Thrippences,” however, are not so 
! common that they add greatly to the mone- 
i tavy worries of everyday life.

The “sixpence," or “tanner, is a «liver 
i coin something like the dime and worth a 
i trifle more than twelve cents. Then comes 

the “shilling,” familiarly termed a “bob, 
worth just a trifle less than the American 
twenty-five cent piece, and confusing

four varieties. However,

96 Victoria SL, TorontoAMERICA'S
EX-CHAMPION

WRESTLER ISSUE NO. 49, 1906.

say»:— 
-After my

MISCELLANEOUS

Championship, I was cowed wkh cute

Zam-Buk, and la a marvdkuriy short 
time Ihe abrogions aad cute 
and I was fit und well again, 
time I had a pitta of flesh 
completely off my 

being
with the arm for a long

FARMER’S SONS
•tin: FARMERS’ MANUAL contains A sér

ias of special lessons In farm bookkeeping, 
with full Inetructlons. eeparte, ruling, and 
printed heeding» for grain account. *ultry 
account, cattle account, hog account; labor 
account, dairy account, expenae account; 
deoartment for each kind of grain, cash 
received account and cash paid out account.

Manual also contains a complete insect 
department, a veterinary handbook, » per
fect system of horse-training according to 
the methods used by Prof. O. W. Oleason, 
besides the farmers’ legal department. 400

travelling in

At corn-

above the
to do anything 
time; to my

hall to comment upon the 
by the 

the pub-
ently and freely to the etranger» who 
frequent the town during the fair of St. 
Theodore.—London Answers.

i The
the wound In two days. In three «toys 
it was covered with new Mdn, ana a few 

trace ef the 
for cuts,

T
Mn-

borr there weedey»Taking a Husband’s Name.
The custom which makes it proper for 

the wife to assume the name of her hus
band at marriage is involved in much 
obscurity. A recent authority advances 
the opinion that it originated from a 
Roman custom and became common af
ter the Roman occupation of England. 
Thus Julia and Octavio, married to 
Pompey and Cicero, were called by the 
Romans Julia of Pompey and Otetavia 
of Cicero and in later times the mar
ried women of most European countries 
signed their names the same way, but 
omitted the “of.” In spite of this theory 
it is a fact that as late as the sixteenth 
and the beginning of the seventeenth 
century a Catharine Parr signed her 
name without change, though she had 
ben twice married._____________________

H

r skin injuries of any Und. 
Yours truly, 1

HUGH LAN NON.

For alt Skin Injuries & Diseases

The J. L. NICHOLS CO.. Limit,».

Toronto, Canada.
i

Publishers,•x$
Ro S(Mention this paper.) 

Agents wanted.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used for children teething. It 
soothes the child, soothes the gums, 
wind colic and Is the best remedy Tor

na-
dlar-

1 ■pgwPW OH. LeiHOY’SBUlBi FEMALE PILLS

mmmm
ï

I
illonly ty-T

■ because there are 
all are of the same size.

Now we come to the locomotor ataxia ar- 
. fair—the “two shilling” pieces, of which 

there must be fifty-seven varieties, each 
1 different from the rest. Some are labelled 
' “florins” and some aren’t labelled at all. 

From locomotor ataxia to complete paresis 
Is the transition from the varieties of "two 
ahllllpg” pieces to the half crown, the latter 

rth two shilling and sixpence. It 
A. put Into

as half douars.
• during my first 

two-shllllng
(riecos. fin a “shopf’ .(another rngme for 
Store) I bad purchased one shilling’s worth 
ef portable merchandise and had given up 
a ten-shilling piece, in return for which I 

! hoped to receive nine shillings in change.
| Four silver coins, all about the same size 

was passed over to me. I counted them— 
| “Two shilling, four, six. eight. Here, I’m 
, one shilling short.”

The person between 
i mirror heard my wall and
I Clink, clink, clink, Clink. No, sir. That's 

the right change, sir. Nine shilling, sir.”
Again I counted the coins—and remember 

that they were all of about the same size.
: “Two. four, six. eight. Another shilling, 
I plearo!”

For the second time the person counted 
them and insisted that they represented 

- nine shillings. My ability to count moons 
ended than and there, and I was on the 

; point of making accusations when the per- 
■ so a said:—

Or from the Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto, for 
price, 6 boxes for 82.50.

LB ROT PILL CO--
Box 4L Hamilton, Omsk

Heat of an Oven.
The man who first thought of placing 

a thermometer in the oven door will 
cause a revision of all cook books. Such 
phrases as “bake in a slow oven,” “bake 
m à quick oven,” bake in a moderate 
oven,” will soon be obsolete, and our 
favorite recipts for bread and cake will 

to “bake in an oven of 200 
or “bake in an oven of 235 de-

PRESENTS IN SAFE PLACE.THE WORST KIND.

mrn>Clever Girl Manages to Bridge Over Quar
rel With Her Sweetheart.

After Piles have existed for a time the 
suffering is intense—pain, aching, throb
bing, tumors form, filled to bursting with 
black blood.» -''

This is when Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem- 
Roid, the only absolute Pile cure, brings 
the results that has made its fame.

Hcm-Roid will cure the most stubborn 
in existence and a bonded guarantee

being wo 
is just as If the U. S. 
•lx dollty cent pieces as well 

lost weight and temper 
wrestle with half-crowns and

lost hisA young millhand having 
sweetheart through his own hotheaded 
folly first threatened to commit suicide 
and then became vulgarly insistent in 
his demands for the return of the pre
sents he had given her.

“What good will they be to you if 
you’re goin’ to drown yourself in t’ mill 
pond?” she scoffed.

“Never you mind; I want them back,” 
he replied evasively.

“Well, I’ll see that you have them,” 
the girl reluctantly agreed.

But five days passed and the young 
still bemoaned the loss of the for-

i

be changed 
degrees,” <y.
grees.” Possibly there is not a house
wife in all America who can tell you 
to-day what is the temperature of a 
“hot’ oven or of a “moderate,” “slow,” 
“quick” or “brisk” oven. And perhaps 
tlier is not one who knows at what tem
perature Fahrenheit or centigrade an 
oven should be for cooking different 
foods.

The figures I have used in the fore
going paragraphs are merely for the sake 
of illustration. As a matter of absolute 
fact the temperature for baking meat 
is about 300 degrees, and that for bak
ing bread about 400. Layer* cake re
quires from 280 to 300 degrees. A “mo
derate” oven is 220 degrees Fahrenheit. 
Some cakes cook at 212 degrees, such as 
angles’ cake. It is said that if you place 
a pan of water in the oven it is. impos
sible to get the temperature higher than 

Outfit which won the CHAMPIONSHIP OF 212 degrees. I have no experience on that
«225ÏÏ MstaursTteS? T»o subject. Rut all these details will be

months’ thorough trial. Made by easily earnt when the whole output of
GOOLD. SHAPLEY » MUIR CO. LIMITED, stoves and ranges is supplied with ther- 

Brantfcrd. Cans».. niometers and all the cook books name
the desired degree of heat.—New York 
Press.

case
to that effect goes with each package.

$1.00. All dealers, or The Wilson- 
Fyle Co., Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont.rescue.

the slab 
came to the

PracticabAttrmctive, Lasting, Reliable,Popular, 
Complete, Scientific, UpTo Date and Authorita
tive. 3S/xx> New Words, 3380 Pages, sooolllus- ! 
trations. Editor in ChiaW.T. Harris, Ph.D., 
LL.D., U.S. Comr. of E|n. Highest Awards at 
the St. Louis and the Portland Expositions.

1 Party Machines Losing Power.
(Washington Post.)

The spirit of the twentieth century thus far 
has been decidedly Inimical to the customary 
methods of the party machine. Never before 
since government by party became the rule 
in this republic has tho independent voter 
been so persistently, If not pugnaciously, In
dependent as he Is showing himself to be 
In these strenuous times. As things are, a 
party leader is competted to do his leading 
very adroitly, must disguise his handling 
of patronage with artistic skill, acting the 
roll of statesman while still carefully 
vlding for his henchmen, 
the coin of politics, with c 
If he would escape the 
tached to the role of boss.

1
man
felted trinkets. Once more he request
ed their return.

“Oh, lad, I wish you’d stop worryin' 
me,” sighed thi girl, anxious by now 
for a reconciliation. “I’ve given t’ pre
sents up long since. They're waiting for 
you at t’ bottom o’ t’ mill pond, tied 
up in a red handkerchief; you can’s help 
but see ’em when you jump in."

Then the humble young man apolo
gized and the quarrel was patched up in 
the old sweet way.—London Tit-Bits.

13ITHOTJHEBESTGIFTIQUCAH 3EUCT?
Largttt of oaf abridgments. Regular end TM, Pa-—r 

editions. 1116 peges end 1400 liliistrn*' .
Write for “ The Story of a Book ’ Dgptsfl 

G. ft C. MRRRIAM CO., Sprlngfiex8k“Now lock ’ere, guv’nor; ere’s ’ar a crown,
: an’ that’s two-and-slx, ain't It? Now, ’ere’s 

another ’art a crown, an' that's two an’ 
eix attain, ain’t It? Now two and two makes 
four, and six and six makes one. so you see 
—two an’ six and two an’ six makes five. 
Don't look thr.t crizy* w’y, guv’nor, I’m 
tollin’ you that two and a 'art and two and 

: ’art makes five. Ain't that what you learned 
school? Two slx-pencos makes a shilling, 

I you know.
1 “Well, ’ere you go; two ami six and tw< 

re you’ve got five shillings. Now, 
pie cf two-shilling pieces. Ain’t 

tv/o just the same an four where you 
come from? Now five an' four ought to 

1 make nine. Course. I don't know know ’ow 
. thoy counts it on the other side, but five an’ 
'f four makes nine 'ere. Say you’re from Ha- 
I merlca, ain’t you?”
I The 

Herald.

cut or
9Shelter Tents in Favor.

There is a probability of the Austra
lian military authorities encouraging 
the manufacture or importation of shel
ter tents, as used in Japan during the 
late wax. The tent consist» of a water
proof sheet with hooks and eyelets, the 
weight being trifling. Each Japanese 
soldier carries one of these sheets in hia 
kit, and any number of them can be 
laced together, the custom being for four 
men to form a bivouac. Arms are piled 
in the usual way, and the sheets are 
spread over the piled weapons, affording 
shelter from both heat and rain. They 
can be utilized in many ways for shel
tering the soldiers.

“IMPERIAL” PUMPING WINDMILL and use patronage, 
onsummate sagacity 
odium that is at-

1 at
Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

We Guarantee 
to Cure Your 

Rheumatism

! end six—the 
i era's a coup 
’ two an’

SPANISH WEDDING DANCE.

Music and Attendants—The Dress of 
Women and Men.

The wedding dance was being hald in 
a long, narrow building near a fountain, 
and we entered on a smooth earth floor; 
seats were ranged about the sides of the 
whitewashed room, and the low raft- 

draped and festooned with fancy 
wall paper, with gold scrolls in it.

The music was furnished by a piano 
organ at one end of the long room, turn
ed in rotation by a number of small boys 
in their clean, blue blouses and brown 
corduroy breeches, who felt tlieir im
portance, and at the other end of the 
room a table was spread with cakes and 
bread and a wine concoction very sweet 
and pleasant, but seductive.

The women, some bringing their ba
bies, were a pleasant set, but not beau
tiful, although a few, with their large 
dark eyes, came very near to it. They 
did not wear the gay costumes of my 
imagination, but their dresses showed 
great care and conscientious patching. A 
gay handkerchief was often folded round 
the neck and across the breast and large 
earrings and big breast-pins were the 
vogue even among the young women.

The men wore broad brimmed v black 
felt hats and clean blue blouses, cordur
oy trousers, either light tan or brown, 
and the long red or black sash belt {balled 
a “faja,” wound many times abodt the 
waist, the folds serving as pockets for 
cigarettes, tobacco pouch und the vil
lainous knife that every one carries.

The dances were “round,” interspers
ed with a square dance, where four peo
ple comprised a set — a sort of fandango 
with lots of stamping and attempts at 
lithe, serpentine motions, with the hands 
raised above the head. There was a very 
old man who danced with great gusto 
and amused the crowd of young people, 
who encouraged him with «lapping of the 
hands.—From Schribner’s Magazine.

Sentient Sayings.
Joy unsought always is first to arrive.

Sympathy is the master key to every sjul F J “It is not enough to make true mir-
Though you are but a puddle vou may rore,” the dealer s^id. If thta were aU, 

reflect heaven ours would indeed be a simple business.
One does not become a saint by discov- “Dressmaker and milliners require 

cring the sins of others. mim*» of aid sorts. They need, for ex-
The formation of a child’s character is ample, a mirror that^ makes one took 

a greater work than the reformation of taller and thinner. When they dress a 
many men. fat, short patron in one of their new

It’s possible to throw out your çrumbs hat» or suits they lead iher to this mar- 
of comfort in such a way as to make ror, and she is so surprised and pleased 
them seem like cinders in the eyes of with the hcaaige for the better in her 
others.—Chicago Tribune. looks that straight off she buys.

“For masseurs I make a mirror that 
like a retouched photograph, hides 
blemishes, wrinkles, scars. The masseur 
takes the wrinkled face of some rich old 
woonan, steams it, thump» it, pinches it, 
and smacks it for an hour, and then 
holds up to it the mirror that gives a 
blurred, blemish-hiding reflection. The 
woman thinks her wrinkles are gone, 
and is happy till she gets home to her 
own true mirror.

“Altogether, I-make some twenty var
ieties of false mirrors. Salesman and 
saleswoman in millinery and dressmak
ing establishments can double and quad
ruple their business if they are quick 
and deft in their selection of the mirror 
that flatters each patron best.”—Phila
delphia Bulletin.

Mirrors That Flatter.

next one was on me.—New York

RHEUMATICFOE is the only medi
cine that is ptfrely and simply a Rheu
matism Cure. It cures Rheumatism by 
cleansing the blood of those impurities 
t'hat cause Rheumatism. In many cases 
a single Dollar Bottle will cause a cure. 
A thorough treatment of Rheumaticfoe 
will cure the most severe case of Rheu
matism. That is why we make our

Dear Mother era were
Your little ones are a constant care in 
Fall and Winter weather. They will 
catch cold. Do you know about Shiloh's 
Consumption Cure, the Lung Tonic, and 
what it naa done for so many ? It is said 
to be the only reliable remedy for all 
disease* of the air passages in children. 
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
take. It is guaranteed to cure or your money 
is returned. The price is 25c. per bottle, 
and all dealers in medicine sell 3U|

' ^TRAOCMAHKRtaiSTERED^^^^^

Tablets cure Neuralgia, Rheumatism, coldness «I 
hands and feet, shortness of breath, weak heart, 
sallow skin, impaired digeftion, the results el 
evil habita etc.

They supply nerve-force and help the body to 
attain normal health in the shortest possible time.

50c. a-box. Used with Mira Blood 
Tonic and Mira Ointment, Eczema, and 
the worst forms of skin diseases are 
speedily cured. At drug-stores—or from 
The Chemists’ Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Hamilton— Toronto.

GUARANTEE OFFERThe Summer Engagement.
The summer girl and the summer young 

man met again.
“Darling!" he cried, advancing with open 

arms, “do yo'
Throwing hers 

ah« aald: “Well
mAnd' 
renewed

For $5 we will send you the Complete 
Rheumaticfoe treatment, accompanied by 
a signed guarantee that if a cure is not 
effected your money will be returned to 
you. If you have Rheumatism, fill out 
the attached Coupon, and send it to us. 
You have nothing to lose, but everything 
to gain.

u rectgnize me?”
;elf upon his manly bosom, 
, dear, your face looks Is
n’t recall your name.’’

summer engagement was 
the season.

SHILOH but I 

l for
theThis remedy should be in every household.

WHERE £ISSING IS COMPULSORY.

Odd Customs of English Villages—Grate
ful Austrian Maidens. Rheumaticfoe

Only One Wish Honored.
The latest arrival In Shade land waa vary 

cross. “What ta the matter?” blew from 
the llpe of the shade floating near. “I see,’ 
said the cross one, "that every desire I ex
pressed In regard to my funeral was Ig
nored.” “That’s nothing," replied the old 
timer in Shadeland. “The only shades whose 
wishes are carried out are the women who 

ess the desire that their husbands marry

Milliard's Liniment Co., Limited:
Gentlemen,—Last winter I received 

great benefit from the use of MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT in a severe attack of 
La Grippe, and I have frequently proved 
it to be very effective in cases of In
flammation. Yours,

Has never yet failed to Cure Rheuma
tism. $1 per bottle.

The charming country town of Huui- 
gerford, in Berk hire, -has an annual kiss
ing day each April, when it celebrates 
it- .oc.ctide festival Then certain duly 
appointed officials hold a court, collect

HOPE & HOPKINS, 
i77H Yonge Street, Toronto. 

Dear Sirs,—Please send me par
ticulars of your guaranteed Cure 
for Rrcumatism to 

Name...................................................

Too Much Thundering in the Text.
the tithes and claim a kiss from the 
•women of each house they have to visit 
during the cereoisony. The two fortun
ate officials tlisu appointed are known 
as “tutty men,” or tithe men, and. usu
ally there is no email competition for 
tho honor among the -eligibleis of Hun
ger ford. The custom is hundred» of 
years old, and neither husband nor wife 
e-> a rule objects to the advent of the 
tutty men, with the inevitable result.

Once every five yeans the good town 
of Newcastle-on-Tyne lias been in the 
haibit of holding a festival known as 

i “barge day,” on which cUy tho Mayor 
and corporation go down bo the river in 
a fine estate barge to claim the rights of 
t’.;ù town to certain, due» at an appoint 
©d spot. Tlumi the proceatswn returns up 
tho river to a well known stone, where 
the Mayor selects any woman the dikes 
from the large crowd generaJy there and 
then gives the favored woman a sover- 
aand—let it be said softly—-before the 
good Mayoress herself. * Hi» Worship 
Ho chooses another lady, and, after sa- 
eigifras a present, while the Mayoress, 
to fhow that there is no ill feeling, add» 
a gift of her own, such as a satchel, a 
purse or other appropriate article.

Not oroiy is it the duty of the Mayor 
to do the kissing in this faehion. but 
the appointed Srariff, not willing to be 
left out in the co-id on such occaeaou», 
#i!»o duly carries out a similar -privilege. 
ta!ie place quinquenniotoy, waa last ,per- 
luting her gra vsly—or 
also hands to Over a useful present. This 

^ cv.'klw* is supposed to

(Springfield, Mass., Republican.)
The coming federal prosecutions of the 

Standard Oil trust are being extensively 
w». This is Invariably the way 
of that particular sinner. What 

the country is looking for and has as yet 
failed to get is a sensational ending to some 
of these numerous assaelts Instead of a 
merely sensational startoff.

express

Minard’s Liniyent Cures Colds, etc.

As Evidence.
Homer Leigh Mugge—You say yoe 

were insane when you married me! How 
are you going to make a jury believe 
that?

Mrs. Mugge—Oh, I’ll have you exhib
ited in court!—Troy Budget.

W. A. HUTCHINSON.

Addressforthblazon 
In the case Dept. H.

Distress Signals From Mars. 
(Washington Post.) 

Astronomers assert that Ma 
ing to signal us. If it is a 
the astronomers should find 
informing Mars that 
of our own.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

World’s Supply of Iron.
Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows. rs is again try- 

distress signal 
some way of 

having troubles

It will surprise a great many people to learn 
that we are likely to run short of Iron in
side of a single century if we keep up the 
present rate of consumption. As a matter 
of fact, we are more likely to Increase the 
consumption than we are to reduce It. The

Advocates Extreme Measures.
(Philadelphia Record.)

“He’s a great reformer, Isn’t he?"
“Oh. he’s worse than a reformer. Hla 

world has only 10,000,000,000 . tons of Iron Ideas would upset the whole social and busl- 
ore available. Of these Germany has twice nees world. He said If he had his way he d 
as many tons as the United States. Russia put in jail everybody who ought to be there, 
and France each have 400,000,000 tons more 
than this country. Our consumption is placed 
at 35.000,000, which is more than a third of 
the world’s total consumption.

19 6%
Honeymoon Reading.

The house had quieted after the wel
ding. Mother and Aunt Mary were in 
the parlor talking it

“So it’s over,” said Aunt Mary, smil
ing into mother’s eyes.

“Yes,” said mother, bravely, although 
a little tearfully, “it’t over—and be
gun.”

“^Bey’ll be happy, I’m sure.”
“Yes. They are very well suited to 

: each other.”
I ‘Very, 
have studious habits.

“Yes. But, Mary”------Mother pased,
and the gleam of mischief evoked by 
Aunt Mary sooner than anybody else 
darted into her eyes. “Mary .they can’t 
have much tense of humor. Though it's 
my own girl, I say it.”

“Why not?”
“Do you know what they took to read 

on their w-ATn" v ' «"’onson’s
Travels with a Donkey.”—Waspi.

There is quite a difference between 
taking a brace and taking a bracer.

could see that. They both

SULPHUR WAX
Ask for

EDDY’S SAFETY MATCHES FOR HOTELS, WAREHOUSES, HOSPITALS, 
ASYLUMS, ETC. 'otherwise—he

\ r

Gray s Syrup 
Red Spruce Gum
For Coughs and Colds.
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SMASH ON VIRGINIAN R0AD~
a -- ->w

GILLETTE’S STORY Of 
GRACE BROWN’S DEATH.

| TOWN BLOWN UP. FATALdid, contrary to law, disobey section 1, 
chapter 87, of 16 Victoria, of the Pro
vince of Canada, by omitting to do that 
which said sections requires to be done, 
to wit, to carry third-elaas passengers 
for the fare or charge of one penny tor 
each mile travelled, and to provide that
at least one train, having in it third- Town of Annas, Hear Berlin, Reduced to
class carriages, shall run every day . Heap of Ruins by Explosion in
trar?^»atlie,‘pn"8^«’oOwtton ™«B F“tWT ”* H°“" L*ft Lynchburg, V., Dee. S. — Pnwdeet “goutbern Rrülw.y pue.nger trein .Vo.

isrtrL'Msissrs: k&iï
said chaffe came before me to be heard, bunt” factory, situated close to the , way* wa8 ^ a 4 y .. About 6.30 a. m. to-day at Lawyers, Va.
and upon hearing counsel for the Crown ' Atm__ y°nd recognition, at Lawyer, Va., il on ftCCOuHt of a portion of the road pro-
and defendant, the counsel for the : . A^neu, giiles below here at 6.30 o’clock this tected by block system, train was atop-
defendant objecting to my jurisdiction « here Mow iq> yesterday evmung and Philip Schuyler, of New York, ped for slight repairs to a coupling. Pol
and the said objection being noted by wa. wip^d from the hoe of the earth. „ ® f * ’ killed. I -enger train No. 37, following No. 33,
me, the defendant, C. M. Hays, decided «tuaatodtimt 800 penona were of Mr. Spencer's party, aUo watkiUeO,] ^ a ^ bIock*ran into
to be tried summarily before me and i Med or wounded. Uptohalf-paet 1 as was Mr. Spencer’s special tram des- | the rear ofthe No. 33, resulting in a sc-
pleaded not guilty. Counsel for the de- ? ^l00^"48 morm°8 bodies patcher, E. W. Davis, of Alexandria, Va., • nous wreck. President Samuel Spencer,

,<T .. . . . . . . . fendant then desiring and without re- n re0?VJrod’ “>d W? 1416 and Engineer leny. One man not vet of the Southern Railway Company, an<t>
la that a good picture of her?” he judlce to said objeetion to make admis- wounded persons had been eon- was killed a party of friends were in an officers’

was asked. sions. I directed that admission be re- veyed to hoapitala. Ibe work of rescue identified, awb was killed. eaTat the rear of No. 33.
There was no perceptible movement ceived. and that such admissions should n»w gomg on is attended with the Eight negroes were injured, one prob-

on Gillette’s part, no tremor, no emo- be reduced to writing and filed as the greatest danger, from the possibility of ably fatally. A Prominent Man.
tion. A quick glance of the heady black case.” » renewal of the explosions. The aect- ; ihe accident resulted from a collision jjew York Dec. 3.—Samuel Sprooor,
fy®8 w“8 t^en 88 h® shifted The counsel for the defendant then ad- occurred at about half-past 8 ’ between train No. 37, the Washington President of the Southern Hailway Vo.,
hie head a trifle as if to settle it back mitted as follows : o clock. A Southwestern vestibuied limited,»hich w],0 was killed in a wreck on the Souto-

comfortably, he answered in con- "That the defendant is and has been There were two tremendous détona- , ran into the rear end of train No. 33, ern railway near Lynchburg to-day win 
descending tones: Yes. during 1906 Second Vice-President and biona, heard throughout the entire our- ! known as the Jacksonville limited. Pro- one of the prominent railroad men of the

His ordeal on the stand under the General Mansger of the G. T. R. in Can- 1 rounding industrial region, which is sident Spencer’s private coach was en- United States, and for nearly 20 ya-.r i-
fire of crose-examination was ter- ada. and as such has had knowledge and , thickly settled. The inhabitants of the tirely burned. had been at the head of one or moi»
nnc, and a credit due him la that he control of the operations of the said I neighboriiood fled in pâme, fearing fur- Five persons were killed and eight in- great railroad enterprises. At the time
stood up well under it. company. The said company has from , ther explosions. The town of Annen «s jUred, one of whom is expected to die. o{ his death, in addition to the South
. ' r' ,?,"n 'va.s, r,e-weep- time, and at various times, issued tar- I nothing more than a heap of ruins. ■ The injured are negroes. ern, he was President and a director in

Jit. „ mot“«1‘ 8 crepe-veiled face lffs of ,ares and charges payable by ! Houses were shattered right and left, j Watt Davis, manager of the Southern the Alabama Great Southern Railroad,
*“*“*£5?* ^ tw“ each second-class passenger by any train I “J no house escaped injury. Railway Telegraph Office, in Washing- the Cincinnati, New Orleans & Pacifii
ri<nrl* JLh ’ i;™. .t!,8*8’ frj on 8a'<t railway for each mile traveled ; : Roburit is an enplomve of high ton, ia among the killed. Railway Company .the Georgia Soutli-
cvointennr™, Ti,™- .id the said company has not at any time 'power, composed of saltpetre, ammonia, At the general offices of the South- ern A Florida Railway Company, and
^ and^arin^ at S,,!6'! Z'i* fi«d °r i88»®d a tariff of fares on -ulphur «id other ingredients. It is ern Railway this morning the follow- the Mobile A Ohio Railway Company,
were some unoannv «hiiur. * charKe8 payable by each third-class pas- not exp^ded by * Wow, and it ing statement regarding the wreck was Mr. Spencer was bom in Columbus,zr„rz “y«,metMAg*^^ z 6a,drlway for r Vu^rwf^ z îltz i88ued: Ga -in 1847-
was rrity ^koTout ^entiy al ^ '
in a. g 7o J class pasenger to travel on any tram

District" Attorney Ward asked Gil- °? 8“id railw*y at the ,are or.®harge TWENTY-FOUR DEADletter “On June 23rd when ehe wrote "f.®"8 P®""7 f?r each mile traveled; the 1 ”U11 1 iVUIt
that her dress was finished and she ïïSs'T’fî J1®9"0* a‘ 8.nYvtin>« Pr0
hoped you would like it, did you think 7,??, j , at ,eas!; one tTal,n haTin8 0”
she intended to marry; that it was her a th"dc,a?8 ™rnages shall run every
wedding dress!” 1 day throughout the entire length of the

"No, sir.” ,ine-
Gilletite said he went to Deruyter to 

meet (Irace Brown because he said he 
would.

“Did you intend to marry her when 
you went to Deruyter Î” asked Mr.
Ward.

“Yes, sir.”
“Why didn’t you go with her to De

ruyter ?”
“She didn’t want to be seen.”
Why? Did not she want to be seen 

with you ?”
“No, but she didn’t want some rela

tives to see her.”
Gillette told that he had talked with 

giving up his posi
tion and leaving Cortland. He said he 
intended to go away for a long time.

Mr. Ward asked questions to show 
Gillette proposed to return to CorUiud 
after a brief stay, but Gillette testified 
he was leaving for a long time. “Didn’t 
you know you would be rid of the girl 
before Saturday night?”

“No.”
“Didn’t you know you would he rid 

of her before you met tihe Patrick and 
Weetcott girls on Friday night.”

“No sir.
Mr. Ward read a passage from a let

ter to Gillette in which Grace Brown 
said that “Maybe I’ll never go home 
again until I am wait home dead. You 
know', dear, you promised me that.”

“Did vtou promise to kill her?”
‘No.”
“Did you ever . say you would send 

her Home dead?”
“No.”
“Did you ever ask what she meant 

, by writing such a letter?”
I “No.”

PERSONS KILLED 
WOUNDED.

THREE

President of the Railway Coriipany and Several 
Others Killed in the Wreck-

Strong Belief That the Young MarVs Evidence 
Only Proved His Guilt.

Declares That the Young Woman Jumped from 
the Boat to Her Death.

Herkimer, Dec. 3. — When Chester E. 
Gillette shambled from the witness "
stand to-night, shuffled his way through 
the slush and snow, between a howl
ing mob, who jeered and laughed 
among themselves, and crept into 
dark little cell, it may be that through 
some abortive twist of his cramped 
mind he imagined that in telling hie 
feeble story of “Billy” Brown’s death 
he had cleared himself.

It may be, in fact it is probable, that 
he is convinced that he will be be
lieved ; that in saying that the girl who 
trusted him went to her death volun
tarily, he thrust away the clouds of 
suspicion resting upon him, but in Her
kimer there is but one conclusion in 
the minds of those who watched, criti
cized and hung upon his words, viz.:

Chester Gillette has convicted

.

his
more

himself
as thoroughly as if he had confessed, 
as convincingly as if he himself had 
enacted the death scene before the 
court.

Glibly, with his small, hog-like eyes 
the bull-necked

and second-class cars to that perform
ed by the porters on sleeping cars. The 
Japanese staff employed for this pur- 

___ pose will be engaged bv General 8n«wr*
EIGHT POLICE AND SIX STRIKERS intendent Mar pole, at < Vancouver, and 

ARRAIGNED AT BUCKINGHAM. : as the innovation has been approved by
I Vce-President MeNicholl and Passenger

Alex. McLaren „ Aiao lUO-J-to• **
tides Enough Evidence Submitted- „„ the through trains.
Mayor is Acquitted and Accuser 
Charged With Perjury.

MORE ARRESTS.
RESULT OF THE ROBURITB DISAS

TER IN GERMANY.
peering defiantly at 
District Attorney, he allowed words to 
fall from his lips in expressionless empty 
tone*.

‘I loved her,” he said, a id then stifled
“On the above admissions I have found 

the facts to be as admitted, and I have 
convicted the saicl Charles M. Hays of 
the offence as charged, and the said 
conviction having been questioned on the 
ground that it is made without juris
diction, and is eroneous in point of law, 
I submit to this honorable court the 
question whether, upon the facts so ad
mitted as aforesaid, and found by me, 
the said conviction is right. If the court 
is of the opinion that the conviction is 
made without jurisdiction or is erron
eous in point of law. the same to be 
quashed, otherwise the conviction .to 
stand.” <

Hundreds Injured—Ninety-six Are in a 
Dangerous Condition—Several Hun
dred Arc Only Slightly Hurt—Em
peror William Aids.

a yawn.
“She said, ‘I’ll end it now',’ and ill 

jumped into the water,” was his ex
planation of her death. This, in the 
face of her own words written to him 
in the pathetic pleading manner that 
wet every eve in the room except his, 
in which she said: “I feel like jump
ing into the river to-night, but I’m not 
a coward—are you, Chester?” He told 
pf that aimless row about the lake, 
of landing, of reading, of a luncheon 
eaten in the shade of a little grove, of 
picking pond lilies, and then :

“Finally, we got to talking about 
what we ought to do. I told her I 
thought she had better go home, and 

about, it. and she said: 
father.’

COTTON EXCHANGE.Buckingham, Que., despatch: The pre-
Dortmund, Germany, Dec. 3.— So far liminary hearing of Mr. Alexander Mac- \\

be ascertained thi* morning 24 j Laren, eight police, and six strikers, PRINCE OF WALES OPENS NEW ONE
persons were killed, 96 were dangerously charged with manslaughter in causing > LIVERPOOL,
wounded and several hundreds were the deaths of Deetetive Warner, Thomas Liverpool, Dec. 3. — The Prince of 
slightly injured as a result of the ex- Belanger, and Francois Theriault, strik- Waleg accompanied by the Princess to- 
plosdon last night of the roburite fee ere, the men killed in the riot on Oct. 8, dey opCTled the ncw cotton exchange 

“®Sr ... . . were practically concluded before Judge h a handsome building, which lia»
At the tune of the explosion BOO Choquette. It was expected that the j^been completed at a £*t of $1,750,- 

boxes, each containing 80 pound» of ro- j j^ringg would continue for a day or y
burite, were stored in the factory. The two longer, tout six or seven of the paring the course of his speech, the
great force of the explosion was felt Crown’s witnesses faded to show up, and Pri„ce referred to the efforts being made 
as far as Dortmund, ten miles from the Jud™ Choquette decided, that enough to dev.ekp the cultivation of British 
flceme of the disaster, where a large uum- evidence had been aufeciutted and post- gr0\vn cotton with the object of making 
ber of windows were broken. Experts poned the formal commitments. He, bow- the British cotton spinners partially iri> 
declare that wneadertnig the great pre- ever, ordered the defendants to appear dependent of foreign supplies and said 
cautions with which the explosives were before him at Hull on Wednesday foe had followed the developments with 
stored, the disaster could only have next, when the finishing touches will great interest «and hoped the movement 
resulted from soane outrage. be put on the hearings. Bail was renew- 'ultimately would be successful.

Emperor William has directed General 
Fon Schell to visit Annen and Witten, 
and has subscribed $6.250 for the relief 
of the sufferew.

as can

!

Miss Brown about

RUNAWAY TRAIN.
tell her people 
‘You don’t know my 
gued with her. She was crying, and 
suddenly she said, ‘I will end it all,’ 
and jumped on the side of the boat.

“I tried to reach her, but failed. The 
boat tipped over, 
grabbed hold of the boat. I couldn’t 

I swnm ashore. Then I 
got my suit case and started up the 
trail for Eagle Bay.”

A Dramatic Incident.
4 The introduction of Gillette to the wit
ness chair was dramatic.

“Now, gentlemen, if you want to 
how Grace Brown died, from the

L| I ar-
CRASHED INTO A GANG OF MEN 

LOADING A MACHINE.

Killed Two and Injured Four Others, 
Three of Whom May Die—Result of 
a Collision in Broad Daylight on a 
Straight Track in Winnipeg Yards.

Winnipeg, Dec. 3. — An extraordin
ary nrailroad accident occurred in the 
C. N. R. yards thie afternoon, when one 
locomotive was in collision twice within 
a few seconds., causing the death of two 
men and serious injuries to at toast 
four others, three of whom axe not ex
pected to *ve.

The dead are: W. Neil and M. Mud- 
low, two workmen, who were assisting 
in loading a peat fuel machine at the 
siding. A tight engine was running 
out to the west yards when the North
ern Pacific express from the south was 
about due. The engineer on the yard 
'locomotive endeavored- to reach this 
destination before the passenger ar
rived, but his action resulted only in a 
head-on coilicion with the incoming ex
press on a straight, open stretch ot 
track in broad davlicht. all of which

I came up and ed.
The men under arrest are as fol- _________ ___ _ _ _ _ .k,wa: s HONORED BY SHAHFor allied manslaughter in causing IIVilVIXLI/ Ul JMrtll.

the death of Detective F. W. Warner, 1 --------
—Biliaire Charette, Colbert Bostren, MR c H STEINWAY GIVEN IMPER- 
Louis Landry, J. B. Clement, Adélard 
Hamelin, and George Robinson-Cro- 
teaux. ... v .

For alleged manslaughter m the death
of striker» Belanger and Therrauit—Mr. . . _
Alex. MocLarenT Vice-President of the Charles H. Steinway, of Steinway * 
James MacLa-rem Go.; Frank Kiernan, Sons, reads as follows: “In consideration 
Chief of Police of Buckingham ; John C. of the friendship existing between the 
Cummings, bailiff, and Detective» Governments of Persia and the UniteG 
Thompson, Scott, Delorme, Eengrem, States, and in appreciation of the ser- 
McManus, and Picard, of the Thiel De- vices rendered by Mr. Charles Hermans 
tective Service. Steinway, I, Mozaffereddin, Shah of Per-

For alleged neglect of duty in not eta, have commanded that the third class 
reading the Riot Act-Dr. Alex. Reder- star of the Imperial Order of the Su» 
ique, coroner of Buckingham. and the Lion be bestowed upon him.

Interesting events followed one an- Month of Ramazan, in the year 1324* 
other in quick succession to-day. Mayor Another honor recently conferred oa 
Vallilee was acquitted on a charge of Steinway A Sons is their appointment 
neglecting his duty and Cyril Toniran* ns manufacturers to the Court of Spain, 
genu, aged 45, who testified against the making the sixteenth royal appointment 
Mayor, was arrested and locked up on . conferred upon Steinway & Sons, 
a charge of perjury, Then Chief Mc- 
Oaakill arrested Alex. MacLaren, Kier- 
man, Cummings, and the Thiel men.
Pleas of not guilty were entered m 
each case.

It is likely that there will be a spe
cial sitting of the Court of King’s 
Bench at Hull to try the sixteen men.

see Grace.

WHAT HE WANTS.
IAL ORDER OF SUN AND LION.

(forecast of President Roosevelt’s Mes
sage. New York, Dec. 3.—A Firman, isued

by the Shah of Persia, just received byhear , , ..
lips of the only one who saw her die, 
you shall (hear it,” Charkii U. 
Thomas, senior counsel for the defence, 
was closing liis brief opening address.

“Mr. Gillette, please take the stand,” 
said ex-Senator Mills, and the prisoner 
walked to the witness chair. He was 
pale and began in a voice scarcely above 
a whisper.

He said he was 23 years of age, had 
worked as a train boy out west, and 
as a brakeman. A a boy his parents 
took him to San Francisco, and from 
there to the Hawaiian Islands. Return
ing from the Pacific coast, he went to 
Otserlin College, where he remained two

New York. Dec. 3.— The Herald 
makes the following forecast of Presi
dent Roosevelt’s annual message to Con
gress, to be delivered next week : In his 
message the President advocates consid
eration by Congress of a progressive in
heritance ta* to reduce great fortunes'.

He advocates the supervision by license 
or otherwise of all corporations other 
than railways doing interstate commerce 
business.

He advocates a bill providing for a 
more elastic currency.

He asks the eight-hour day for rail
way employees, and the adoption of the 
block signal system.

He favors publicity of campaigns ex
penditures and the prevention of corpor
ation contributions.

He advocates correction of divorce evils 
by a uniform Federal law.

He condemns racial antagonism, citing 
the Atlanta and Brownsville cases, and 
asks a remedy for race solidarity in face 
of the enforcement of the law.

He docs not touch on tariff revision.
He declares for drastic restrictions 

against undesirable immigration.
He asks for ample army and navy ap

propriations.
He asks assistance to the merchant 

marine for the purpose of extending the 
of the United States on the

TWO-CENT FARES.
STATED CASE PREPARED FOR SUB

MISSION TO APPEAL COURT.

Objection to One Clause and More Will 
be Heard To-day—Result of Charles 
M. Hays’ Appearance in Police tended to make ttie aciAsnt apparently 
Court. inexcusable.

years.
After leaving college be took up rail

roading in Chicago. From there he went 
to Cortland in March. 1005, and began 
working in his uncle’s factory.

It took but one short glance at the 
faces of the twelve men in the jury box 
to. tell at that moment what their ver
dict would be.

Without attempt at parley or evasion 
he admitted that he had caused all the 
misery that had come into her life and 
confessed that one moment before the 
waters of Big Moose closed over her 
head forever she had wailed out to him, 
“Chester, what shall wc do,” and he had 
replied, “I don’t know.”

His actions on the witness stand 
could hardly lie described as cool and 
eollected, the hackneyed expression of 

and defiant” seemed sadly out 
of place in relation to him. He was 
none of them and paradoxically, he 
was all of them.

At one time the picture of “Billy” 
Brown was thrust almost in his face 
by his inquisitor.

MAY RUN AGAIN.
Both engineers, when seeing the cohe

sion was inevitable, reversed their en
gines. The yard engine was smashed and 
derailed ; the one on the express, being 
reversed, pud-led clear of the wreck, end, 
without a crew, started to «team back 
into the city yard» at a fair speed. Noth
ing could be done to check it, and, un
fortunately, it took an open switch and 
crashed into a train of standing freight 
oars, which were being loaded at a sid
ing.

Toronto report : The stated case re
garding the action against Charles M. 
Hays, General Manager of the Grand 
Trunk, Avas submitted in the Police 
Court yesterday, and was left over un
til to day. Mr. «T. W. Curry objected 
to the wording of the admission that the 
company “had not at any time provided 
that at least one train having on it 
third-class carriages shall run every day 
throughout the length of the line.” Mr. 
Curry did not think this was the man
ner in which the admission should be

“On the 1st of November, 1906. an in
formation was laid before me charging 
that Charles M. Hays, ns Second Vice- 
President and General Manager of the 
G. T. R. of Canada, during the year of 
our Lord 1906. at the city of Toronto,

CIRCUMSTANCES MAY MAKE IT IM
PERATIVE FOR HBARST TO DO SO.
Mexico City, Dec. 3.—William, R. 

Hearst was interviewed by a member 
of the staff of the Mexican Herald last 
night regarding hto alleged statement 
that he would not be a candidate for 
public office again. Mr. Hearst said he 
had no desire to run for office again 
and would not seek or accept a congress- 

Richmond, Va., Dec. 3.—With dedica- ional nomination. He modified the ut- 
tory ceremonie» participated in by the terance recently attributed to him to 
most distinguished Oatholice prelates in i the effect that he would never accept 
this country, the cathedral of the 8ao- j another nomination by saying that if 
red Heart, the gift of Mr. and Mrs. The- j circumstances made it<$ imperative he 
mas F. Ryan, took its place to-day as would once more be a candidate for 

of the greatest institutions of ita office. He did not designate the of- 
kind in the United State» and a menu- fice. 
ment of the church in the south.

The ceremonies, beginning with the 
consecration at 6 o’clock this morning 
and followed at 11 o’clock by Pontifical 
high masts, attract a large crowd to 
Richmond. Mr. and Mrs. Ryan, came 
from New York to attend Cardinal Gib- j 
bons. Apostolic Delegate Falconio and 1 
many archbishops and biohops from all : clair, a patient at the London Asylum 
parts of the United States \\’ere conspic- ; for the Insane, committed suicide with 
uous figures in the service* and state a ropo madc from hie bedclothes, and 
and city officials were present.

NEW CATHEDRAL.
IMPOSING DEDICATION TO-DAY AT 

RICHMOND, VA.A gang of men, who were working 
around the great peat machine when 
the cars telescoped, were caught in the 
wreckage, and two killed and four in
jured. One passenger of the exprès», a 
St. Paul lady, was slightly injured, when 
the first pitch-in occurred.

commerce 
high seas.The stated case reads as fol-

BURNED TO DEATH.
FEARFUL FATE OF FOUR MEN AT A 

HOTEL FIRE.BRUTALLY TREATED.

SUICIDE AT LONDON.

A Patient at the Asylum Strangle* 
Himself.

Sad Stories of Bulgarian Workmen Sent 
to the United States.

Bucharest, Roumanie, Dec. 3.— The 
Bogotnir Jakitch Emigration Agency, 
of Belgrade, which it» the largest in 
Strvia, has for some time .past been 
inducing Bulgarian workmen to go to 
Servia, ha* for some time past been 
sent to Florida and North and South 
Carolina, where they are said to have 
been insufficiently paid and brutally 
treated.

Several of the immigrant» returned 
recently, 
stories of 
mont in Florida. The Bulgarian Minis
ter of the Interior lias addressed a 
circular to every district chief, en
joining him to issue no more pnns- 
poirts for America to workmen who 
desire to emigrate under the aus
pices of the Bogotnir Jakitch agency.

St. Louis, Dec. 3.—Four men were 
burned to death and probably 35 were 
injured in a fire early to-day that prac
tically destroyed the Lighthouse Hotel, 
conducted by the Salvation Army 
the northwest corner of Ninth and Mar
ket streets.

More than 200 men were asleep in 
the building when the fire was discover
ed, the greater number being on the 
second and third floors. All became panic 
stricken, and before the firemen arrived 
and could stretch nets many had jumped 
from the upper windows and were pick
ed up crushed and unconscious on the 
fltreet below. The four dead have not 
been identified as their bodies were too 
much burned.

* jit 1*1
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j
London, Ont., Dec. 3.— Donald »Sin-? it

71 his death wa» not known until a con
siderable time after ^liç^deed was done. 
The man, who was in the section tor 
dangerous pcréons, looped the ropo 
around his neck and fastened it to an» 
iron liar at this window, then, bracing 
his feet against the wal, «lowly stmrr- 

! gled himself. His dead body was fournit 
in n sitting pod tion. Dr. McCaliuin de

an inquest was unnecessary.

tax I A RATS HAVE DEBAUCH.I
s

Gnaw Hole in Beer Duct to Get Glori
ously Drunk.

TT and they tell «revolting 
starvation and maJtrcat-

I
London, Dec. 3.—A search to ascer

tain the cause af a leakage in Vhe beer 
foliar of a restaurant in Birmingham eided 
revealed that rats had gnawed a beer j 
duet with the apparent deliberate in- j 
tention of carousing. A number of the ■ 
rodents were found wallowing in a ! 
shallow flood of beer in various stages 
of inebriety.
drunk, others were zigzagging about 
in a befuddled manner, while others 
were alert, but unable to control their 
legs. None were able to escape.

Ù

V !
AGENTS’ STRIKE SETTLED.

Minimum Monthly Salary and Commis
sion to be Paid by Express Company.

KILLED AT CROSSING.ü

Some were helplessly ONE MAN LOST HIS LIFE—AN
OTHER’S SKULL CRUSHED.

% BIG OCEAN STEAMERS. St. John, N. B., Dec. 3.—It is an
nounced to-night that the strike of the 
Canadian Express agents along the In
tercolonial Railway is settled. The 
strikers were I. C. R. telegraphers and 
station agents, who have been acting 
also as agents of the express company. 
In April last they struck for more 
remuneration for their services, and 
various attempts at settlement have 
since failed, 
committee of the strikers has been in 
session at Moncton, and to-niffht it is 
announced that the end of the strike 
will likely be declared 
compromise bepn reached, the agents 
to receive a minimum monthly salary 

R r>nr don* business done.

A•Ye Several New Vessels for the Anglo-Cana
dian Route.

Ixmdon, Dec. 3.— The Liverpool
Daily Post Mercury says that the 
Dominion Line contemplates ordering 
two new large powerful steamers for 
the Canadian service. The Allan Line 
intends placing a new twin screw steam
er the Liverpool-Montreal route. The 

. C. P. R. will eventually place two more 
new steamers on the transatlantic ser
vice similar to the Empress of Ireland. 
Another rumor afloat is that the G.T.R. 
will make a working agreement with the 
ex!rting line.

Clarkson, Out., despatch : M*'!coI:n Mo- 
Eachren and George Goldsmith, both of 

j Clarksburg, were4

5FREE BEAUTIFUL picture POST CARDS FREE
( I brilliant colon». Simply write uu, answering the following questions :
I i let. Name your Orocor. 2nd. Name this Paper.

^ International Food Company, Toronto, Canada. Î
“Ask for the Purple Packago.” 2 ^

struck by the evening 
G. T. R. train at the crossing just he-

A New Departure Initiated by the lo'y Craigleith, when driving home from
( oiling wood last night. McEachreu. who 
owned the team, was killed instantly, aa 

Montreal, Dec. 3.— The Canadian were the horses, and Goldsmith’s skull 
Pacific management will introduce Jap- was badly fractured. Goldsmith is now 
anese attendants in the through train at Ccllingwood Hospital. Coroner Hurl- 
service between Montreal and Vancou- bort. after considering the statements of 
ver. The Japanese will be employed as trainmen and passengers, decided an in- 
supplementary to the present train quest was unnecessary. McEaehrcn 
staff, and their functions will be to ren- leaves a wife and two children. GolA- 
dev r somewhat similar service on first smith liv^-d with n widowed mother.

JAPS ON THROUGH TRAINS.

C. P. R.
For several days past a

to-morrow. A
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The Old Reliable
—■ —-—r

■
: «

RAILROADS ÉIt Quiets 
the Cough

■
r “ ■

Dress Well -■
>1JJI

& TAKE THE.
i 6,

To the well dreaeei man 
ng season's ere a delight.

Call and see how well we 
your needs for foil and winter, we 
offer exceptional values in Tweoiiwj ■ 
high-grade, imported goods—that will 
look well, wear well, and keep you 
warm.

_ ! wTHE This is one reason why Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral is so valua
ble in consumption. It stops 
the wear and tear of useless 
coughing. But it does more 
—h controls the inflammation, 
quiets the fever, soothes, heals. 
Ask your doctor about thia.

The best kind of a testimonial—
“■eld tor over sixty years.”

Shortest, Quickest and 
Most Direct Line

TO THE

Great Silver Fields of 
New Ontario.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, bus borne the signature of 

ami hrvi been raade under his pew- 
sc::; 1 1 ■ vc. oa since Itsf nftmcy.

i'î'i AUvvf : to one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeit :, Imitations t-as-good” are but
Experiments that tri.'lo v illi tv: len-ianycrthe health of 
Infants and Children—Hr^oricaeo u^iiiist Experiment.

t

I ..... . ■ ;.
j When you want an up to-date suit 
; or a foil or winter overcoat, at a very 
moderate coat, come to the Old 
Reliable.

Fancy Vestings—Ho gentleman's , 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments

Rain Coats—the Premier brand- 
suitable for all seasons.

r-
wm ,!

What is CASTOR IAHARRY M. BENNETT
The refined and popular humorist, who 

will make his second appearance in 
Athens on December 20, under engage
ment by the Methodist Choir.

For tickets, time tables, etc., apply to 
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Office 

East Corner King St. and Court House Ave.

GEO. E. JHcGLADE, Agent
Steamship Tickets by the principal lines

! A HAWlfAWlA. 
PILLS. Castor!» is a, harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare

goric. Drops and Soothing Cyrups. It is Pleasant. It 
^ont^ina neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays FeverhhncM. It c..rca 7>iaxrli«s» and Wind 
Colic. It reUeves Teething Troubles, cures Cou tlpation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates tlio Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—'Eïio Mother’s Friend.

yers «
We have no 
the hnralM of all ear

New stook of hats and caps—see 
these stylish goods.

A. M. Chassels
WepehUah

District NewsHasten recovery^bj^ keeping^

BAYTOWN H ARDWAREFALL TERM SEPT. Stn. The roads are bad and rough at 
present.

Quite a number from here attend 
the revival meetings at Philipsville. 
Three were Baptised at Delta Friday 
night, Nov. 29.

J. H. Wood has a gang of men 
cutting wood for him at present.

The fishermen report good catches.
Ben Miller and Geo. Carbno are 

cutting wood for Hart y Philips.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
yi Bears the Signature of

Kingston Business 
1 College

—FOR—

Christmas and 
New Year’s 

Holiday Rates
SEE NEXT WEEK’S 

ADV’T

The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

I 9 Limited
Head of Queen Street 

KINGSTON
A modern, permanent,

lishedln 1883.
Practical, complete, thorough—Individual In

structions given In all commercial subjects. 
Expert professional teachers in charge of every 

department of the college.
Write, call or telephone fortermsand catalogue

H F. Metcalfe,
Principal

ONTARIO
reliable school, estab Shelf and Heavy Hardware 

Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades. Shovels, Forks ete.The Kind Yon Have Always BoughtJ. B. McKay,

Preeldei All my goods are of the latest design,
the product ot reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv ,a lair price and in- 
yite inspection of the values offered, 
«gtpsa every evening.

W. G. JOHNSON

In Use For Over 30 Years.GLOSSVILLE
tVMS ORNTAUR OOMMMV, TT MURRAY RTRRMT, MVVOMMIV.

Mrs. Osborne of Glen E'he was the 
guest of Mr. James Hall last week.

Oar cheese factory has closed for 
this season.

Mrs. George Earle of Smith's Falls 
has returned to her home alter spend 
ihg a few days with friends in this 
vicinity.

Mrs. William John Scott, who has 
recovered from a recent illness, is able 
to be out driving.

We are sorry to -state that Miss 
Anna Hall is suffering from an attack 
of tonmlitfo.

Mr, Samuel Hall of Elbe is visiting 
Mr. J. M. Percival.

Mr. and Mrs David Forth of Fjrth- 
ton spent Sunday tt Mr. J. M. 
Pereival’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Mullen spent 
Saturday and Sunday at North 
Augusta, guests of her brother, Mr. 
Claude Moult-w.

The Gtoesville Sunday School in
tend holding an entertainment in 
Hawke’s school house on the evening 
of Dec. 19th. A silver collection. 
All are welcomed.

WELL KNOWN 
IN JARVIS, ONT.J. H. Fulford

O.T.a. City Paesegner Agent
Office^ Fulford Block, next^to ^Post^Offlco

Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines. 
Telephone No. 68. STOVES AND FURNACES The Best on the Market

* $tRt66LUMBA60Ct||

how Remedy. |

hew Psychine cured Ms 
Urn* Trouble*

B.W.&N. W. What You Want is Here."I contracted a seriaa of c<*lsA«alb«
-aassCKSsîc»
n member of Haldimaad County Council 
1er his district, “and gradually my long» 
became affected. I tried medicine aad 
doctors praacfibed for me, but eut I no 
relief. With lungs and stomach dises aid, 
nervous, weekend wasted, I begun to use 
Psychine. With twe months' treatment I 
regained my health. Today I am as 
sound as a bell, and give al the credit to
psychine.”

There is a proof of what Psychine dees. 
It not only cures Colds and UUs the germs 
of LaGrippe, Pneumonia and Consumption, 
but it helps the stomach, makes pure, rich 
blood and aprends general health nil over 
the body. You will never have Consump
tion if you

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.40 a m 8.40 p.m

................... 10 10 “ 8.66 •*
Seeleys.............. *10 20 “ 4 02 “

.. *10.88 “ 4.13 ••

.. *10 89 “ 4.18 “

... 10 68 •• 4.26 “
. *11.13 “ 4.41 “
.. *1120 “ 4.47 “
.. 11.28 “ 4.68 “
.. 1147 “ 5 07 “
.. *11.66 • 6.18 “
.. *12 03 p.m 6.18 “
.. 12.12 “ 6.28 « 

Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 6 40 “
GOING EAST

No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. 2 40 p.m. 
Newboro ...... 7.42 “ 2.66 “
Crosby
Forfar......... .. *7 67 “
Elgin ....
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton .,
Athens...

We carry only standard goods and sell at very reasonable 
prices. Call and see these leaders in their lines—famed for both 
beauty and utility :—

The Oxford-Chancellor Range.
The “Quick" Cook-stove in various sizes. 
“Florence" and “Telephone City" Heaters. 
Smart’s Empress Wood Furnaces.

Lyn

Forthton ..
Elbe............
Athens.... 
Soperton . 
Lyndhurst.
Delta........
Elgin..........
Forfar........
Crosby___
Newboro ..

i Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded 1

I An excellent remedy for Rehemna- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

, Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all knoj? :

| Mr. W. A. Singleton.
__ — Croeby, Oct.

The Athens Hardware Store.
bottle and I feel no returning symptoms of the

I may aay I have been troubled with lame 
back for the last ten years, and tried several 
other patent medicines but without results.

1 can heartily recommend It to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe in aaying that 
It's the cheapest medicine on the market,

Y ours Truly,

A good heater will save ite cost in fuel—and these are the best 
heaters made.

i

M. C. LEE, Athens

PSYCHINE Forfar, Feb. 6,1906CHARLESTON

Mr. R. Johnson, Lansdowne, re
turned home on Satuvdar, after spend 
ing a few days with friends here.

Miss Gladys Johnson is engaged to 
teach Glen Morris school for another

d 81

50c. Per Bottle*7.62 “ 8.06 “ 
8 12 “ 

8 08 “ 3.22 “ 
817 “ 8.41 " 

*8 23 “ 3.48 • 
*8 29 “ 8.56 • 

8 45 “ 4.26 “ 
*8.62 “ 4.31 “ 
*8.67 “ 4.38 “ 
*9 08 “ 449 “ 
9.16 “ 5.05 “ 

Brockville (arrive) 9.80 “ 5 80 “ 
*Stop on signal 

Mabtin Zimmerman,
Gen 1 Mgr

year.DR. T. A. SLOCUM. Limited, Toronto.
Misa Eva Johnson has taken 

Addison school for the year 1907.
Miss Mabel Morris has been en

gaged to teach oar school for the com
ing year.

Miss Gladys Johnson, teacher at 
Glen Morris, is preparing a concert to 
to take place on the 2lst.

Miss Annie Slack, Dulcemaine, 
spent a few days last week visiting 
triends here.

Messrs. Martin and James Morphy 
were recent visitors.

A great many attended the A. H. 
S, commencement on Wednesday 
evening.

JAMES McCUe

ttssa»PROFESSIONAL cards. If your dealer does not keep thia medicine, 
kindly aak him to order same for you ns any 
sited order will be filled promptly.

First order, night prepaid*
Elbe

C. C. FULFORD,
I> ARRISTKR. Solicitor and Notary Public 
13 etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 

in Dunham Block. Entrance Kins or 
. Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 

At lowest rates and on easiest terms

Forthton 
Seeleys. 
Lyn___

Tours truly,
W. A. SINGLETON

MgBain street, We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints. Sberwin * IWi
__ .is and all the nest makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine
Oil, Rope (all sises). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sizes

for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. See., &c.
Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 

parts of the world.
(&"Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

“;-v8
.«

I Bfol * iSTEwlî
_ 4 ------ =-----=

W. J. CUBLB, M. M. BROWN.Supt /"YOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol- 
VV loiter. etc. Offices : Court House, v vet 

Brockville. Money to loan on r.-l-ÆSi.

Main St 
I AthensWm. KarleyDR. C M. B. CORNELL.536ALLS COR. VICTORIA AVI. AND PINS BT

BROCKXILLK
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

«X
TRY THIS FOR YOUR COUGHFor office help were made in two 

months on the "WHEN YGU SHOOT
You want to HIT what you are aiming at 
—be it bird, beast or target. Make yom 
shots count by shooting the STEVENS. 
For 41 years STEVENS ARMS have 
: ied off PREMIER HONORS for AC-

To relieve a cough or break up a 
cold in twenty four hours, the follow
ing simple formula, the ingredients of 
which can be obtained of any good pre 
scription druggist at small cost, is all 
that will be required : Virgin Oil of 
Pine (Pure), one-half ounce ; Glycer 
ine, two ounces ; good Whisky, a half 
pint. Shake well and take in teas- 
(loontul doses every four hours. The 
desired results can not be obtained un
less the ingredients are pure. It is 

ffsnvvTTTDT^Q n n C I therefore better to purchase the in 
C. B. LILLIfc, L.JJ.&., U.U.&. vrediento separately and prepare the

ITbBNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal I mixture VOUrself Virgin Oil of Pine
°‘ 10r (Pure) shoo'd be purchased in the

.tSS-ho’îïi." Ssk.’mws: ?ÏÀ: SSHSTn* half-ottnce vials, which drug-
iKterêd. ,«rv ts buy for dispensing. Each vial is
________ securely scaled in a round wooden case

^TTAV^.

7TAWA.0WT.

A OR. T. F. ROBERTSON (Dr. Heap’sBROCKVILLE
ONT.

OCR. VICTORIA AVE. 
AND PINE 8T.

EYE, EAR, THIOj
k. We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 

jbgbieenand others who
lÿerpcrtA^citoiiiiary advice free. CMlfa 

tiUlg. Montreal : and Washington, D.C, uM*

CURACY. Our line:Health TabletsIE.
Rifles, Shotguns, PistolsJ. A. McBRtm 

Physician and C-u-geon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chvunic diseases
Court House Squarf

for Women MakeIt will pay you to attend this, the larg' 
est, oldest and mo-t influential busi- 

school in eastern Canada. Write

I* iVàt;4;:i"Æ|
. el If. r:i ratin' t olitaln. ofr .inpl^'e cm.* »ut. A | 
IJ t ? fi'reci, r - vt’tiahleV' “k •<"i'efcr-l
jffi frrM prep,itd, nr* » en eforj.rss* 't and I IR e Dr--$'»erti<r':..oters. IHealthyWomenness

for full information about Telegraphy, 
Shorthand and Bookeeping and enter

The Reporterclubs with all 
the leading daily papers.

Brockville Ileautiful three-crVir h ruri-un 
be forwarded \ io tt^U i

J. Stevens Arms e: Tool Co.,

« 1T t ger will

any time.
W. E G0WLING, Principal

K C. );oz «!B6
chicopee FAT.L3, :.:a:-r.,T7 Ft .

Poultry Wanted
jfc, KXPERIENo'twhich protects the Oil from ex posure 

to light. Around the wooden case is » 
an engraved wravper with the name— 
‘‘Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure)”—plainly 
printed theieon There are many imi
tations and cheap productions of Pine, 
but these only create nausea, and nev
er effect the desired results.

The undersigned will be in the 
following places : Q™,.

BtednsS’ December tt \ 
Lyndhurst, Thursday, Dec 6th.
Athens, Friday, December 7th.

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
site Central Block, Main

5^-?:;- Yo?6on°t to to âSn” hand .tore, for retiable goods-why go to record

1! DrsMNNEDY& KERGAH
■I Cor. Michigan Avo. and Shelby St., - DETROIT, MU

! 4

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
afsrr laçrt^iuî i s:?âss
the Highest Prices will be paid, oSce—Main Street. Athene, next door to r

SA“ b
by bleeding in the mouth. Poultry 
to be undrawn, plucked clean of all 
feathers ; heads left on Turkeys and
Chickens ; cut heads off Geese and _Ducks No scalded poultry accepted. , LONDON LlFE INSURANCE Co.

Vaxkleek Hill and Athens Ont

» ■ trade mare*.
DISIONS, 

OOPVRIOHTS «0.

□Sffi’^'SStSSSUiSSâAaMSSS
Canadian Order Foresters

COURT ATHENS NO. 789
80IENTIFIQ AMERICAN.

Book on Patents sent free.
MUKN cr

Meets last Tuesday in each month. Visitors
WThe Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead 
ing fraternal insurance Society in Canada. Its 
low rates and high-class peourity are worthy of 
investigation. „ _

W. H. JACOB, C. R 
E. S. CLOW. RS

HIRAM O. DAY
rculatt

terms $3.Ui I a yew • 
eu|>« >s and 11a r’f, 

s. Addrettt#

t cl
General Agent

!

EVERTT8 & JOHNSTON

I

Ttt

CASTOR IÀ

m
.

Patents

YOU PAY AFTER 
YOU ARE CUREDMEN

PATENTS
11i,;ê:';iivd

CRANDTRUNK SYSTEM

CANADIAN o
-Pacific Kv
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8 only, men’s Suits of clothes made of good 
English tweed in single or double breasted 
styles, sizes 36 to 40, regular price $12.00, 
Tuesday..............................................$7.90

n

Men’s Overcoats (United)
14 only, Men’s Overcoats, made of wool frieze 

cloth with six inch storm collars, lined with 
tweed, entire coat weighing 10 lbs., (every 
size) regular price $8, Tuesday. ..$3.90

9 only, Men’s black beaver Overcoats, lined with 
best Italian lining, velvet collar, knee length, 
sizes 36 to 42, regular price $12.00, Tuesday 
only.................................................... $7.90

Men’s Semi-ready Overcoats
On Tuesday next we will sell any Semi-ready 

Overcoat worth 18.00, 20.00 and 22.00
for $15.00

Men’s Suits (United)

_________________ ■

iM :

:___ ________ ________________

■ w■
■

—

LOCAL ITEMS A* anal, the big poultry fair of the 
county » to be held in Athene. Both 
Oenedian and American basera will 
bid for the tilde ou Friday next. 1

THE Worth Remembering Wounde set apart for the lighter

ïBwSSsi fpSES
invited to unite in theae services. large illustiated catalogue will be sent meer^#d in the panels that will form
—Yon are invited to call and teat the ,on re4ueat. T. N: Stookdale, V*e io”er eheathing of the walls. A 
genuine character of E. J. Purcell’s Principal. decorative froze in colors and execnt-
clearing sale. The whole stock has to — ——:  ™ “ oil* wi|l *dorn th« upper portion
go in two weeks, and extraordinary I Remember the Date 'he Wa':8\ "n,l,”il1 °f sub-
bargains are offered in all lines. | T. . . . . 8,16 Ie01* eymbolicU of Canadian manufoo-

^ „ i 14 h*8 JU-t leaked out that “Eslph ‘oree, industries, summer vacation
“• Parish of Voœen. Sa <k., j GannorV new .tory “The Doctor’’h.a haunts, transportation, hunting in

returned w Athens for the winter last been secured by the Family Herald and Canada, etc A collection of mounted
weex. He is well satisfied with hie Weekly Star, of Montreal, for exclusive «limais, fish and birds native to the 
location and the prospecte of the newspaper publication, and it will Canadian Forest and Waters will also
settlers in the Big Quill Lake district. 1 begin on January 2nd, 1907. be shown, and a series of moving

The publishers ol the Family Her- picture machines projecting scenes
aid intended this to be a big Christmas I *lpng the line of the. Grand Trunk
surprise for their readers, but the news! wil1 form another attractive feature,
became known through a Toronto T*1*» exhibit will form another attract
paper that expected to land the prize tive feature This exhibit will be one
but failed. “Ralph Connor’* is a name of the beet advertisements that Canada
Canadians are proud of. “The Man has eyer had in the United States, 
from Glengarry," “The Prospector” and 
other stories have won him a great 
name, and the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star is certainly deserving of

MfTurn*t he 0|>eomf .0h8Pfr8 “ Put The trouble is 
off until January 2nd in order to give You hate to pay 
all their subscribers ample time to a f—nhee .hiV, ’ 
renew before that date. Now that 
the news is public, there will be a You prefer to hire 
grand rosh to get on the Family Her- Some'chesp old skate 
aid s mailing lists. One dollar a year At a little a month, 
of wh 8.abecnPllon frf,ce- Ju*‘ ‘hink His chuck be toiind,
hLt foLuv" Kf * dollar the He to eat that chuck
best family and farm newspaper in By boarding’round.
America, the beautiful premium 
gravure entitled “A tug of War” and The kind that you
Ralph Connor's latest and best story 1 Would like to hire
“The Doctor." Would split the wood

And light the fire —
But, school trustees,
Just let me say 
That kind of hiring 
Has passed away !
For cheese has soared 
Clean out of sight 
And farmers look for 
The last blamed mite.

WEST END GROCERY —Select Oysters—direct from Balti
more—plate or bulk—at Miss Addison’s
—At Pit roe A Wiltee’s—6 ladies gold 
watches, to be sold at a very low price.

Ten below zero and a howling wind 
from the north ushered in the winter 
season.
—Live hens, chickens and ducks bought 
every Wednesday evening at Willson’s 
Meat Market. Crops must be empty.

L. J. Greene and wife of Winnipeg 
have arrived in Athens and are the 
guests of Mrs, 0 Rowsome for the 
present.

While in Athens last week, the 
Rev. Eber Crummy was entertained 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. L. 
Massey.

Mrs. Thomas, who gives recitations 
from Tennywyi next week, is a first- 
class elocutionist. She presents her 

Elgin at., Athena numbers in a very pleasing way.
—The fur jackets and fur-lined jackets 
at Pierce & Wiltse’s are up-to-date in 
design and finish—really high grade 
goods offered at very attractive prices.

The Rev. S. J. Hughes will preach 
at Lake Eloida next Sunday after
noon. Some of the young men will 
conduct service at Glen Elbe at 2.30

The quarterly business meeting of 
the Athens Baptist church will be 
held on Saturday evening at 7.30. 
Choir practice immediately after.

A telegram received by friends here 
yesterday announced the death at 
Saskatoon of Mr. D. P. Hamilton, 
late of Smith’s Falls, following an 
acute attack of pneumonia. The re
mains will reach Smith’s Falls on 
Saturday and the funeral will be held 
on Sunday.
—I beg to announce that I have 
on hand as fine a stock of cutters as 

was offered in this county, in 
regard to finish, style, and quality, 
which I will sell at very close prices 
to cash customers or on short term 
notes.—D Fisher.

Bills were posted on Saturday last 
announcing that Messrs Rogers and 
Martin, two of the largest poultry 
dealers in Northern New York, weald 
be in Athens on Friday next prepared 
to buy all the turkeys, geese and ducks 
offered. This year their requirements 
for dressing do not differ greatly from 
those of the Canadian buyers —both 
want the birds undrawn—so there will 
be a keen competition among the sever
al rival buyers, and good prices should 
be realized.

€1;■

Lease Expires 'in just two weeks.

Selling out Many housewives think 
it cheaper to buy than to 
bake. That is because their 
baking isn’t successful every 
time. Their failures

at and below cost.

Groceries, etc.
at big bargain prices. run

the cost up. (get

Royal Household 
Floor

A Great Snap
for quick cash buyers.

Call and see
E. J. Purcell

You Needn’t
and follow directions. The 
result will be light, whole
some bread or pastry every 
dmg. You pay a few cents 
more for Royal Household, 
but those few cents buy 
certainty and purity. Your 
grocer can supply you.

•gOvie Fleur Mills Ce., l td.

You needn’t keep on feeling dis
tressed after eating, nor belching, 
experiencing nausea between meals 

In other words, you needn’t keep on 
being dyspeptic, and you certainly 
shouldn’t.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla cares dyspepsia— 
it strengthens and tones the stomach, 
perfects digestion, creates a normal 
appetite, and builds up the whole 
system.

nor

D. C. HEALY THE SALARY QUESTION

AUCTIONEER 
Smith’s Falls - Ontario —Owing to expiry of lease, E. J. Pur- 

cell is bolding a great clearing sale of 
his stock of groceries, crockery, glass 
ware, etc. Everything must be sold in 
two weeks, and rare bargains await 
quick cash buyers. Sacrifiée prices in 
such staple (inee as he carries seldom 
are offered, and this is a chance of 
which prudent buyers will be prompt 
to take advantage.

«55

Sales conducted any place in Leeds 
County. Write, or telephone 

No. 94, Smith's Falls. A Breath 
Like Honeyg~\ Prof.e.F.THEEL.M.D., KMWL00i Philadelphia Pa .U.S Osly tienaaa SpedalMla

Abuts, Lost Mae hood, Yiristsrle, Bydr tela. Stricture, Piles, 
Asthma, Fill, Lusse», Drains. 4M yean practical* • year» haa- 
•UalexprHaaeala Cforaeaay. Send for Book “Truth” expaa- 
ma «vary CMy A Cutulr; medical & electrical advertWag fraud

BROCK VILLE BUSINESS COLLEGES 
NOTES wrut and pure—is a sure indic

ation of sound health—of organs un
obstructed in their natural functions.

Br. Mil’s Pearl 
Nb care 
■eh. liver aid 
kladredtronbles.

They cleanse the 
Blood sweeten the 
breath—and can 
•ooa be dlscon-

Grand Trunk At Jamestown
All the arrangements for the Grand 

Trunk Railway System Exhibit at the 
Jameeton Exposition Norfolk, Vir 
ginia, have been completed and the 
Company have decided to erect a 

purpose.
building will be in a form of a 

cottage of unique architecture and 
that will not Jail to attract the alien 
tien of the visitors.

It will combine in its entirety an 
effect colonial with a wide verandah 
surrounding front half of the structure. 
It will be situated on a plot 60x100 
feet in one of the best locations on the 
grounds, within a stone’s throw of the 
Manufacturers and Liberal Arts 
Building and a short distance from the 
‘‘War Path”—that portion of the

now
A large enrollment is expected when 

the New Year’s term opens Jan. 2. 
Inquiries are on file from as far west 
as the Rockies and as far east as New 
foundland.

Miss Ella Bentley was with the 
Wampole Co. only a few weeks when 
Mr Brick disappeared. She then went 
to Ottawa and was there only five 
weeks when she was again thrown out 
of employment by the disappearance of 
the firm's manager. Miss Bentley 
deserves a better fate, as she was 
certainly a capable student

Miss Ella Henderson is employed in 
a lawyer’s office in Chicago,

Miss Tena Burns was summoned 
home from college during the week, 
her mother being reported seriously ill.

ever

>Vbmeü handsome building for the 
The-------To cure your headache, colds, 

/and monthly pains without lay- 
I ing the foundation for diseased 
;*eart, nerves or stomach, re- 
! member there is only one safe 
'remedy to take, and that is the 
purely vegetable one from Japan

They go to town 
To sell a load—
They weigh it tip 
To the last microbe.
The teacher's salary 
Bothers most—
“She’ll take the farm— 
Great Caesar’s ghost I” 
And now you’re mad 
Up to your collars—
A brand new libr’y 
Twenty dollars.

one

Deuggbts have

:Zutoc writ* to
WLtm
A a Box KM,

text, Oamaoa.

es.

—Simcoe-on-the-Rocks.

ARE YOU 
GOING TO BROCKVILLE

7—7
■ --------  ■ ’

On account of the very stormy weather on Tuesday last the Semi-Ready . 
Brockville has postponed its great sale for the people of the B. & W.

till next Tuesday, December 11th.

store

Men’s Furnishings for Tuesday Men’s Semi-ready Suits
Fleece lined Underwear for men 
Wool Underwear for men ......

97c On Tuesday we will sell any Semi-ready tweed 
suit for............. $15.00SOc

Men’s heavy pull down caps, worth 50c for 25c 
Men’s odd vests, worth $i.po, for....

Men’s Sweaters, worth $1.50, for.. ,T

We have 22 suits worth $18.00 and 34 worth 
$20.00—these are made of the best English 
and Scotch Tweeds, lined with the best 
lining this land can produce, and made by 
the most skilled labor that money can buy— 
any of them on Tuesday for.... $15.00

59c
75c

Semi - Ready
Men’s Odd Pants

Wardrobe We have 97 odd trousers that are worth from 
jh.25 to jh.75. They are a mixed lot, all 
colors and all weights, on Tuesday for 
only 98c

KOEING & CO. Proprietors
BROCKVILLE *We have also 17 pairs of English herringbone 

tweed pants, worth $4.00 for.........$2-48

!
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Stii)day School. »). it 
and Jeta of the 
nu» to the m

that when «ta told Deter 
toad) they at once 
to eue for ttem* 

wires (John in. 11-18). Later in the 
WO- Rl morning Jams met the other women .

Wholesale Murders Alleged to Have Been Com-

gr the jLLESabbathth^a^tthU ' PhUade.phia. Dec 3,-Mra. Bridget

doted on Saturday night at sundown, ipg the ground wit» the forehead. Chrey, charged by the police with the
ttadr ahnm#ihlfWSîfWnfPtî^ly TnWn 10* Sha11 they see me—This public ap- almost unthinkable crime of the mur- 
•aye, “When it woe yet dark” cometh whol^tady”*’ (taeWw'nürtt'm^t the d*r °f ^ huebaod’ HtHe children, and 

Wg of the sun. Fin* day of the week— on a mountaiB in Galilee- F
aUnd.yWSatîTrdaye a^d p«t of SuntayC jJ’ ThT ^arLbribed <vs’ t*™U*d of **“ bodito <* *** Tkti™
S&TXS&gSi'r&si; 'rF1^ 01

weekeje^aniinagyTn ‘tta 'Jrareoî tatu” had * hurri«2! ”al merting'to »• ™<>tive for the crimes which took

day which sigiUfied that henceforth the mônèt" T"* <d*<* by h" d°°r’ *** i”1*6 ^ “
Jewish Sabbath, like all other Jiwish in- Sem^tT JL"1*6 t° radu” “ t™bte as those «riroee. They charge
stitutions, was deed. The first day of while we a^n^Th” t<L^l!!ir^SelVf,■ in®" tl^“î CereJ had a lover whom she 
the week—the resurrection day, w-hich Msitfo^ is n-£ .*1“ 'v,»bed to ”“"7: that husband end tail-
was called by John the Lord’s day, has h L h!.PP .M ' }' The d,sciPle! dren ™ impediment», and that she 
always been observed by Christians as the^attamStat I?*'9Th**^ "V7 had ca'lmly <»* to get rid of them; that 
the Christian Sabbath. The first day 1» diec,Ple.e, were money wes necessary tor their marriage,
of the week was the first day of a new *“£LatAhe n*w® of *,he_îf' “d 80 tbe insurance feature came m;
dispensation, which was in every respect j, «nlilicrs.I? ,the Pri88t.9' ?•, Th” that, seeing that it ell seemed eo easy,
•tatter and grander than the old Mary ™IH 8”!d", *ct to witch Jesus tomb Mrs. Carey planned a wholesale killing 
Magdalene—She was a native of Mag- ™ ”%»“ “fP? Wtan Mr.' Carey i, next arraign^
dala, a town on the Sea of Galilee, and larffe 6um9 of Ln« merelv ^ h" lov? wil> ** ™ the dock with her
was foremost among the honorable wo- ! wjv ‘ g!J ! i d m.y under the same charges. His arrest is 
men who ministered unto Christ and Af. f?'1!irtedt ttrutil- 6. Sleeping sol- expected either to morrow or next day 
Hi, disciples, being especially devoted d'Ç™ could not know what took place.” at latest. ■ 7
to Christ for His mercy in casting out bJA ^*!1. PeJ?“d? him—Perhaps by The htouranoe companies, fearful of 
from her seven evil spirits (Luke viii. .by.hthL * 8 t0 rep0^ hl* legislation against infants, haaTruatad
« 3)- There is no evidence that she was tt .S“Ure *o the defence of the ««WuZsT
ever a bad character. The other Mary tE* 8nd enormous sums have been phX<5
-This wa, Mary the mother of James ^Tta torTstartk bv ihe » dto f"e h(T' There was a pJitTSS 
the Less and Joses (Marie xv. 47); the „ _.e , ^0ry /u a-by t?®1Bold,®ra greatest criminal lawvere in the cit.v
same as Mary of Cleophas, a sister of 'vas until the time of the wnt- xfo hearing and ;*^;a a**.* *.?the mother of Christ ftohn *1x2." To “« of the ” by Matthew. «to SoStbUL id^^WiÎvto
the women named here Mark adds Sal- PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS. the attorneys who will wppenrin the
^men' Nbte*the de^rioT 0th" L The MarJa- “M«ry Magdalene and °Pen J»** retained at a eo* of 
mZ thev C.™! dTt,on °S th<:le w°- the other Mary came” (v.l) Jesus had more than $50,000. Only two ways have
.trteetio,7 but brineinett 3 died’ There was no doubt of that. The -------------------- 7
tartrist LpSMTomt was thru8t -P-r into his side
eut in the side nf « ,.,,omD was an<l there issued blood and water (John
Ur« enough for severnt J^6 xix‘ «)■ The Roman centurion assured

* The entrance T.s nrK a !” ^^te that Jesus was dead (Mark xv.
stone, sometimes roundP lita Ynrge 44, ^)-«Pe c,hief Prie8t“ kl)ew it (Matt,
millstone rolled in front of tn .rRe xxv“- 63). Joseph of Anmathea andwhich was at lea* ?hL o, f Pe";ng; Nicodemus lovingly wrapped him in frag- !

:: “r '• s «ïr “«ï
KS'SP’r?-' S£r.JSJSSV{r«3 *msn Warn to Control the Countries Beyond

deatl? /Afltt \tlmC J2Î ^ln8^ secure, sealing the stone and setting a r^- w- _
given ftwYie same niVrn Both were watch (Matt, xxvii. 06). When the g re at ,^h'“8°’ «.-That the future of pnvars of the publie, instead of
manifet to the*™* P”?0*’ namely, to stone was rolled to the door of the sepul- tbe ̂ '‘pino depends on tta granting of «upportmg nation,
mighty operationsThTt w«ro°Io;!ren tlh° cllre tlle men went away, bqt the Marys f™c trade in his commercial relations Reviewing the operations of the .la®. 
yoSd îheP rair o "tu .’^emlen' *■ haver <^"k xv. 47, with the United States was the state- ^ ^ ^ ^ the RuelT

YuX^age. An angel bring. J-herd.^ Judge Pta, W.
John says two angels,” while Mark the message of iov Angels sano .t ^meberger, wlio has just returned from «ad Janas i. W Stote#

Matthew ns to the num- Christ’s adtent. J Mgefs^m msterld to Î* ^^here he senta ZraT eonST^e^LY^r
SZZ^JÏ^.r?. a.>'lng. him after his temptation. Angels “ a *? *hieb ptei- oountrie, bereta tta ST,!?

$g#PP EïSssüs fsssé"
BESS ÈpSSëS
ent places and speaking different things.” n'g "ls death, but they had not under- ~
Rolled back—"Not that Jesus could not sto,od\ 11“p,'.llad,..rcad superficially tin) , ; 
have tarst the barrier, but the ministry vl.L't.orl*s .ot. hla !|fe being so occupied - i 
of angels was necessary to give form to w. . theu" to-**?, that his suggestions ’I 
the transaction to human conception.” °* tomorrow fell unheeded. Now all is !il 
Sat upon it—The angel was probably OTe.r> they turn instinctively to lavish : 9 
stlH seated when the women approached, their affections upon -him in his graven *■

HI. The angel and his message (vs. ?Ian-v disciples are like this. They rest ill 
3-7.) 3. Conntenn nee—In the original m a PMt experience, lavish time and af-S* 
this word refers not. only to the face, fcct'on on its preservation and fail t» I 
but to tta general aspect, the general 8° on and walk in newness of life.” I 
appearance. — Barnes. Lightning—in nI- The meeting. 1. Obedience re- I 
vivid and intense brightness. White— warded. “They departed quickly” (v. 7). ■
This was heavenly apparel. This dai- “Thou meetest him that rejoiceth and I 
simg whiteness was the symbol of joy, worketh righteousness” (Isa. 64: 5) Ev- I 
purity and glory.-Jaebbus. 4. The erything in the Christian life hinges uo- I 
keepers—The Roman guard. Did shake on obedience. Our ability to trust cor- I 
—The appearance was sudden and unex- regionds with our willingness to obey I 
peeted. As dead men—“It is very prob- (I John, 3; 22). 2. Love encouraged. I 
able that the splendor of a glorified body “They came and held him by the feet I 
Is always sufficient to overwhelm the and worshipped him” (v. 9). Christ’s I 
senses and prostrate the®strength of a first manifestations of himself were in I 
living mortal.” See Dan. viii. 27 ; Rev. i. accordance with the great principles he I 
27. 5. Said unto the women—-The angel had taught. Love was revealed to love I 
who sat upon the stone had entered the 3. Faith strengthened. “Then said I 
tomb as the women drew near, and then Jesus unto them” (v. 10). The words of I 
the women entered also, and the words Jesus are the warrant of our faith His I 
of the angel were spoken to them on the first wards after his resurrection are ■ 
inside (Mark xvi. 5; Luke xxiv. 3.) All significant. They were (1) words of I 
apparently entered, but Mary Magdalene courage. “Be not afraid” (v 10) \n 
finding the sepulchre empty hastened evangelist, preaching in a dangerous 
nway to tell Peter and John that Jesus part cf a wicked city, was suddenly 
wa, not there (John xx. 1, 2.) Fear not startled by a great excitement in the 
ve—The angel s message embraces the '
remainder of this verse and verses 6 and 
7. Tie spoke words of pence and comfort 
to these mourning friends of Jesus. The 
keepers and the enemies of Jesus had 
reason to fear, but these disciples had 
great reason to rejoice.

6. Not here—Tomtw and Roman guards 
and seals could not hoM the Prince of 
life. Wicked men tried to keep the Sav
ior in the grave, and for centuries infi
delity has been dashing its surging 
waves against the door of the tomb, 
but they have fallen harmless, for He ia 
not there : “He is risen.” Is risen'—The

ACCUSED OF KILLING FIVE PERSONS. I MAkKET
, REPORTS.

'VGIRLS ENTERING
WOMANHOODWTBKNATIONAL

DKC. $0. ISOO

u Jesus Risen From the Dead.—Matt 18: 1-15. Will Find Bileans a Boon—A. 
Word of Advice to Mothers.

I .mitted to Secure Insurance. TORONTO FARMERS' MARKET.
Th receipts oE grain on the street market 

were lair, with liuie change to prices. Wheat 
ia unchaugeo. «nu «aies ot Sul toueheia ot 
tall at la iu ijc and ot 100 buaneia ot

«« yet been advanced by the police 
as to the manner in which Mrs. Carey 
administered death. One was in 
candied fruit, eaten by the children, 
and the other in a cup of tea given to 
one of the boarders.

They found, however, that juat a 
#ew weeks before the two little girl» 
died they and the three-year-old boy 
had been found unconscious in a room 
filled with gaa escaping from a turned- 
on burner. All three children were 
hurried to the hospital, and the phy
sicians at first doubted H any of them 
could be saved.

This incident makes the seventh in a 
chain in which sudden death threat
ened or overtook inmates of Mrs. 
Carey’s house, whose lives were in
sured in her favor. The police declare 
that they cannot under any erreum- 
stances regard this long fist of sus
picious occurrences ae being simply a 
wonderful series of coincidents.

Detectives to night found a witness 
who is ready to give most startling 
testimony regarding the death ot O- 
cilsa Cook, tta boarder who died in 
Mrs. Carey's residence. 1,842 Hamilton 
street, on Aug. 14 hy-:t. According to 
Captain of Detectives Donaghy, the wit
ness will swear to hearing Miss Cook 
say only a few minutes before she died:

Mrs. Carey poisoned me. She put the 
poison in the tea she gave me.”

Almost all of Mrs. Carey’s relatives 
and neighbors are standing by her and 
refuse to believe in the possibility of 
her guilt.

The development of a girl at the
at esc. parley «..ay, «« bushel. «UtaTS Î!^J?*” U ja,t ®mer8inR from
*4 to ô5c. oats unchanged, Duo bushels sell- 6ir“iocxl and passing into the fuller life-
11- °ue “““ “ pla“ oree,et of womanhood, should be carefully

Dairy produce continues firm, with offer- watched by all mother».
loss moderate. Butter sold at ^6 to 30c per Vorw __ • , , . ... .lo. and eggs at z* to <Wc per dosen for , °»»J® » girl complains that her

fresh, while new laid are quoted at 40c. Poul- Rothes weigh her down. She becomes 
try iinner. weak, has a feeling of weight at the-

Hay lu fair supply, there being sales of stomach after moili .nffam fmm f*» 2» load, at $14 to 016 a tonfor timothy. ou«nflL32. “n from Jn
anu »t go to fu tor mixed, fitmw un- <luent headaches, and is often reatlw- 
changed, one load selling at $16 a ton. a”d miserable. All these symptom»

Dressed hogs are firmer; «feht qumed at mean that her vitality has reached a 
$8.86 to $8, and heavy at $8.60 to $8.761 low ebb that natural tanin iaWheat. White, bush................ $072 $0 7$ w»at »ome^natioral tonic is

Do., red, bush........................ o 72 0 7$ required to re-tone the system and m-
Do., spring, bush..............0 70 0 00 crease her vigor and energy. This can
Do., goose, bueh................... 0 68 «100 only be done by enriching and purifv-

BaHey,bbusb. V.. ’.*!! o 64 SS (he blood and the surest method
Rye, bush. ...........  ........ 0 75 o oo °* doing this is by undergoing a course
Peas, bush.................................  0 80 0 00 of Bileans.
Hay. timothy, ton.................... 13 00 15 00

DO., mixed, ton .................. 10 00 12 00
Straw, per ton ... ...................  16 00 0 00
Scedi-

Alsikè, fanôy, bush............... 6 30
Do., No. 1, bush.
Do., No. 2, bush. ...

Red clover, bush. ...
Timothy, bush................

Dressed hops....................
Bags, dozen............................... 0 28
Buttfr, dairy........................... 0 28

Du., creamery.., ................ 0 30
Chickens, dressed, lb. ... ... 0 11
Ducks, dressed.
Turkey
Aoples, per bbL ...
Potatoes, per bush. 4,
Cabbage, per dozen ...
Onions, per bag .................  0 76
Beef, hindquarters '72..............  7 00

Do., forequarters
Do., choice, carcase
Do.*, medium, carcase . 5 60

Mutton, per cwt............... 8 00
Veal, per cwt. .......
Lamb,

friends for their insurance, was held 
to-day without bail to await the dialfr-

organs
of her children.

Mrs. F. Butterfield, of Mexboro, 
writes: “My daughter, Jane Hannah,
seemed to be loeinç all her strength ». 
and all her good spirits. She became 
weakly, pale and despondent, instead 
of the bright, energetic girl, full of life 
and vivacity she had always been. I 
had proved how good Bileans x^ere 
when I was out of sorts, so I gave l.er 
a few doses. The result was wonder
ful. They seemed to tone her tip and 
give her back her life and energy in 
a few days! She is now in excel1.mt 
health, although at a very critical age, 
and I have Bileans alone to thank 

Thousands of mothers tell a similar 
story of praise. Don’t forget, too, that 
Bilea.cs cure indigestion, constipation» 
piles, headache, debility, biliousness,, 
and all liver and kidney troubles- 
Purely herbal In composition, they 
constitute the finest household rtnvdy 
known to the world of medicine. Of 
all druggist at 60c. a box, or post free 
from the Bilean Co., Toronto, upon re
ceipt of price!? Six boxes for $2.50.

... 6 00

E is
8 60

i. »b ... $.. .
lb- »v. ... ...

.. OU 

.. 0 14
••• is

... 0 75 

... «30

s. per

4 75
7 00

0 00WAR BETWEEN JAPAN AND THE 
STATES SAID TO BE INEVITABLE.

per cwt. .. ? 00
CHEESE MARKETS.

Belleville.—At W 
board held here 
586; 11 #-16c bid; i 
Board adjourned fo 

London.—To-day
were offered at the closing cheese market 
of the season. Bidding, 1116 to ll%c; no 
sales. Market will reopen first Saturday of 
May next year.

New York.—Cheese; quiet; unchanged; re- i 
ceipts, 3,675. Eggs, strong; unchanged; re- •

-#etot, 8,771. |
WINNIPEG WTIEAT market. I Washington, D. C., Dec. 3.—Dr. Os- 

At the Winnipeg option market to-day the ' ler> wll° gained fame some time since by 
StaSt May %ct'bldnxmyr^bidD‘C' h“ «“ti-longevity doctrine, wa* a wit- 

BRITISH CATTLE MARKET I in **“ Baeeett va' »»*»** divorce
London.—Canadian cattle In the Brltleh 8UH -Veetrda>' He told of a *** au» 

markets are quoted at Uc to 12c per lb.- bion held at Washington while Ml». B*s- 
refrlgerator beef^ 8%c to 9c per lb. J Was ill at Johns Hopkins Hospital

WOOL MARKET. . af£er jier baby was born. He suggested
saiesntoiâ;Tïmo0umred “to vJmiSS. “ciud- thttt little ChcsUr Bassett might like to 
wm* ilarge of merinos. Competition bid. Four babies were exhibited, «né
FranceTnd the home trade. A larg^assort- ne8ro» and including the Bassett baby
K^s&rto*#SSLr>PiîÏÏ^a"d Che8t<8' aelected brother a» the 
ened tendency, and greasy halfbreds sold ^ lot not realizing the reJation-
at the highest of the series. Mip. •- ^ -

Chester paid $1 for the baby, getting 
the money from the Reverend Dr. Hunt.

New Ydrk................ “f/U the co-respondent in the divorce soit.
Detroit............................  71$ 82k Cheater proposed that the baby be «11-
T.OI<?° ........ ................... 16 WHi 7»ti ed Lawrence “for Uncle losrrenoe v-ho
SnSSSto”.v.*”.:® SS ” **'e me0,6Thue to w*» • - name accounted for.

Brsdstreet’s Trade Review. Mrs. Bassett on tta stand to-day re-
Montreal—Milder weather has had t* ^"5 8!riea ?f alle«*d CIwJty by 

some little effect upon the wholesak ' ?” hu?b^nd- due ahe aWOT«. his ln- 
trade movement herfduri^ îta p^t -.VïïL
week. The reUU trade 19 a little quiet Crd by W,U b*
and the sorting trade has fallen off ' y
slightly. The outlook for spring trade • .

on a continues bright, order* for all lines I T. Montreal coroners jury which in- 
per acre, as against 20 922 DIB continuing to come in well. The holiday I Instigated the death of Honore Grigg, of 

and 70.9 in 1905. ’ ’ trade looks even more promising than ' /<>rout^' WJ*° died there recently after
Corn for silo and fodder (green)—180 a week “go. In some lines of jewelery i be*”8 *'M)t b>'.a highwayman, brought in

796 acres, yielding 2,149.413 tons, or 11 89 <md fa,K'>' neokwear some houses are v‘'rdi,L't ya8tarday. to the effect
per acre, as against 2,284,812 and 12 38 lar6elJr over s°*d- Prices all round are I that the authonties of Montreal Weet
in 1905. very firm. Domestic mills find trouble ”ere ren“,s8 ’? n°t making more effort*

Hay and clover—3,069,917 acres, yield- in keeping up with orders for cottons ' - PromPtly effect the arrest of the mur
ing 4,862,830 tons, or 1.58 tons per acre and some lines of woollens. Deliveries of
as against 5,847,494 and 1.94 in 1905. ’ foreign goods are also slow. The gro-

Statistics of Tin e,--v oer7 trade is very active end will eon-8 0f LlTe Stock- tinue so until the close of navigation.
«•70.0 1 • Na °” hand> 688,147, against Canned fruits hold firm. Teas are also 
B747S1 in 1905 No. sold in the year vpry firm with the supplv of low.

im«June 30th’ °4-781» against 62,688 grade Japam running Very low. In the 
'"rLui it <*ee of the nardware trade there is a
2,889,50Îïn ml ^’sWyè»T7«- t^dc^ C°nditi”n ^ that °f ““ d°'e°0d8 
4"6. against 714,007 in 1905. ’ Toronto—The feature of trade contin-
l -ml'f-E*. °,nJl ba,|d' 1,304.809, against ’*<’* to be the firmness for almost all
i.d-4,153 in 1935 No. sold in year, 574,- lines of goods and there seems to be no
415’ a8aln”t 803,736 in 1905. sign of In easing off in this respect

I 4 C n B à II CV ■■ 1 rnmdfiVln0i^:haw ’ I'8,1®’!78- againat in the near future. Taken as a whole the
J A V II HAlLt 1 ■ om'-ri60 -l9?5™ „™°:„!°!d ,n y*ar> wholesale business of the season just
UAaJ* Ve WrtlLLl ■ 222^68, against 2.267,583 in 1905. over has ben a very good one and roi-

F. ultry No. on hand, 10,254,834, lections have generally keipt up very sat-
vK^nS14737m93 .8old in iafaetorily. Groceries are moving well
year, 3,473,708, agamst 3,340302 in 1905. over has been a very good one and col-

tinue to hold very firm. The demand for 
hardware is still very brisk, and as in 
other lines, prices are active wholesale 
other usual at this time of the year.

of holiday trade continue to 
promisé weJl and indeed there is no lack 
of opinion that in that regard this will 
be the biggest year in Canadian trade 
history.

A\ innipeg—A touch of cold weather 
has given a welcome fffliy to retail 
trade here and throughout the Western 
country. The freight blockade, however, 
is having a really serious effect

eekly meeting ot cheese 
to-day there 'were offered 

35 sold, balance refused, 
r season.
810 cases colored cheese ♦

A BABY AUCTION.

Dr. Oiler Tells How Little Lawrence 
Bassett Was Named.the Pacific—Filipino Free Trade.

a sefl-

on tta

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

ioo,?in?«n YurfeIs—69»352 acres, yielding 
32363,192 bush., or 474 bush, per acre
190S°mPared WUh 33’216-838 and 481 in

yielding 67,- 
per acre, as 
and 426 In

Diamonds 
and jewelry

j

Turnips—132312 acres,
060,151 bush., or 431 bush, 
compared with 57,654,086

. C”7! f?.T busking (In the ear)—289,- 
456 yielding 23,988,682 bushels, 
bushels -Saveli

at the

Jewelry
Parlor

derer.

Dyspepsia of Women! Horse
Same line carried as the big 

ahope, without the heavy oper
ating expenses. Caused by Female Disorders end 

Cured by Lydia E, Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.Write for Christmas Book

A great many women suffer with a 
form of indigestion or dyspepsia which 
does not seem to yield to ordinary treat
ment; While the symptoms seem to be 
simitar to those of ordinary indigestion, 
yet the medicines universally prescribed 
do not seem to restore the patient’s 
normal condition.

street. A crowd had gathered about 
the house and were shouting in the Ital
ian language, “Death to the heretic.” He 
knew that the cry meant butchery. Hu
manly speaking there was no dellver- 

There was not even a spot in 
which to hide. His feeling was one of 
abject terror. As he tried to crowd 
himself into the little box which served 
as a pulpit, his little Bible fell open 
and his eyes rested upon the words, “It 
is I, be not afraid.” As suddenly ns the 
fear had come it departed. 1 
calm and fearless. Just then two

, ... , , entered n narrow side door with drawn
manner of _the reuniting of Christs soul | daggers. He supposed they had come 
and body in His resurrection is a mys- j to end hig Iife but one of them aaM
tery one of the secret things that does ; “Don’t be afraid! we are friends, fo!- FIELD CROP ACREAGE AND YIELD
not belong to us. The resurrection of |nw ua>» and they led him out through
Jesus was the crowning pfoof that He as , the crowd which opened to let them 
the Son of -God (Rom. l. 4). As He said pjxSS>
—See Matt. xvi. 21; xvii. 23; Luke lx. ! ______ ^_________

4.4- 4"’i x,™’- «-“ih8™ V’6 PlaC*T I TO THE KING’S TASTE.
Pointing dotihtlefiSi to the [xirticutar cell I
in the tomb.y-AVliedon. This would be King Edward’s Chef Talks of Royal
oonvineim; evwlenvr. <. Go quiekly—ITie | „ . , J
resurrection iUri two tilings: 1. It revived employers Menu,
the dead lmpes of the disviples. It was a ' London^ Dec. 3.—Cedar, the Prince
time ot L.rliV(ines.< ami brought (1) joy, ot' Wales’ chef, has given to a reporter ,
2f victoi x. (3) faith. Only the fact of somc Points regarding the royal gusta- b41*7'4 bush; or Z3 9 bush- Pcr acre» ae 

the rin-oviTift’ion can account for the t«ry preferences. lie says tliat oysters compared with 17,933,901 and 22.5 in 
marve’oiv« change that came to t hem, by among the^ favorite dishes of 1905.
which thry.wne fil.hri with courage to ^rinee of Wales, per- Spring wheat—171,745 acres, yielding
suffer and die for t ho-ir risen l>mi. - 2. disputing place with caviare. , n(ln , , ,nA , ,
The reanrnvtion brought hope to toi- 1,otK- however, have to pass a doctor 3,20|,U00 bush” or 1U0 buehl Per acre’ 
mo nil; : 11 : It I,.sMi-glit the hope ot mi- !ll'.fore .th<,.v are served. He has to sat- as compared with 3,582,627 and 18.8 in 
mortal life l-'vnu-l I lie grave. (2) It !s himself that everything is pure 1805.
give* ». .......,.| rn.r own resurrection i,Wl0re lt 13 placed on the royal tables. Barley—756.163 acres, yielding 25,253,
will, .piriluni I. ..lies like His glorious | „ . !--------------------- Oil bush., or 33.4 bush, per acre, as com-
bod.v. i, I-:, - i. »|ivt. | 'j, thus Beginning to Compromise. pared with 24,265394 and 31.4 in 1905.
able to ?r ,Hi.'promises “ootl to us; Ivondon, Dee. 3.— Although it has Dats 2,716,711 acies, yielding 108,341,-

i been loured that the lee. nt speeches 4oS “ush., or 39.0 bush, per acre, as 
Of Premier Campbell-Bannerman and A. compared with 105,563372 and 39.6 in 

• -1110,11 for ev.-iv trouble, J Balfour liad close;! the door to 18dd.
and the grave» <' 'upu.nme on the education question, ^“T410’3?® a5re^’ >deld,n8 '-388,- 

I, , death lus met ,t.s tbc education bill reached the 987^ush;;/>r ^fh- per acre, as eom-
ive can n„ ..... r n "r\ in ‘he TI.m-e of Lords P8^ with 7,100321 and 19.0 in 1905.

■ Tell Ills 3,-... ! >:.vht minor concession,- were made , h«ans-513«2 acres, yielding 9o, 1.312 '
III,, .... I " I» th sides, and land Lansd-owne tta bush” or 18a bush- Per acre *» «impar-1mu, , I! bmng alivelr.....I <-':-ition leader, delivered a concilié ‘VJdin^.......8»

do:,,I • I..... j more „n ' sl'"'<'h' The .litoM. diversilv of R>e-793<0 acres, yielding l„l_>,,i,H2
over II,',.. lut-, ,;alileo-A.v.dM.m- to • sti ; I'-revails as' to °L i ri/o-,' ren'•*''i,T“'
Hi« in,.;. , : me late o; the measure. pared with l,i 14.9.,1 and 10.9 in 190,).tta p.v',.,0. Matt. XXII. 3.. j ---------— -_____ Buckwheat—100.»44 acres, yielding 1.
« in to th.- women (m ; ,\ Federal Grand Jure », St. Louis bush- or "’>■« hush, per sere, as

V dViihfear Fodr at what they had à» ^  ̂ '

?' * ^ re ,,"i,r,L - l**ree Oil Go,,,,,any. ....... . Potatoes-136,06! acres. vioMi,," r.-M, ff. t Jesus met then. This -rs ton puny with having ne...... . rX.frelSd 829.299 bush., or 110 ......h. V'' as
, tiret ,I,scrim,ente,1 i.,.,i . frates compared with Vi>w.,tih and Jog fa

“•'fN X V I. MliJIiliCUro li . „

75 Yonge Street
N. E. Corner King

TORONTO A Liberal convention was held at 
Breadalbane. P. E. I, And John S. Cous
ins, of Park Comer, was nominated a 
candidate for the first district of Queen’s 
in the Provincial Legislature, the seat of 
the late Hon. George Simpson.

IHe rose All lin
men FINAL ESTIMATES.

$5.- SilverK0R 1906.
The following are the final estimates 

of the product of the 1906 crop, aa com
piled from returns of actual yields made 
by threshers and our staff of corres-

Exclusive with Diamond 
Hall are these three remark
able offerings in highest 
quality plated ware.

upon
trade. The grain movement is slow on 
account of the shortage in cars and 
money is, therefore, a little tighter 
amongst the farming community. An
other feature is the fact that it is ex
tremely difficult to get goods to the 
wholesalers and the retailers and. in 
some lines, there is a positive scarcity. 
At the present moment it looks. aa 
though the holiday trade might be af
fected in this way. Groceries and hard- 
war

vi 4/,pendents. The figures are slightly be
low the forecast of August:

Fall w’ eat—787,287 acres, yielding 18,-
yWrxf&nry Beaubien

PUDDING DISH —Full
size, grey finish, with ap
plied rococo

Mrs. Pinkham claims that there is * 
kind of dyspepsia that is caused by a 
derangement of the female organism, 
and. which, while it causes a disturbance 
similar to ordinary indigestion, cannot 

are moving briskly and dry goods be relieved without a medicine which 
are even more active. The boot and shoe not onl7 acts as a stomach tonic, but has 
trade is brisk. a peculiar tonic effect on tho female

Vancouver and Victoria—The trade organism, 
situation here holds steady with a good Às proof of this theory we call at- 
movement in all lines otf goods whole- tention to the case of Mrs. Henry 
finie and retnil. Money is fnirlv free and Beaubien, 58 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont., 
nil lines of goods are moving briskly al- w.ho xvas completely cured by Lvdia E. 
though prices are ntendily advancing. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound after 

Quebec—Unseasonable weather is re- everything else had failed. She writes : 
tnrding the movements of travellers In Dear Mrs. Pinkham •
country parts and orders are not com- “I had been troubled with indigestion and! 
ing to hand so freely as anticipated. general stomach disorders for nearly a year. I 

Hamilton.—There has been littlle i had a soreness in my stomach and was un-l 
change in the trade situation there dur- ah,e to digcüt my food. I dieted and doc-|
rtiViimti*rtNr s-r,T^
t a little quiet but spring business is permanent relief! I used three bottles an^ 

gooq m all directions. Be.te.il t-mde con- ir- cured me of my stomach trouble an< 
tmore to suffer fro<*n the efforts, of t.hci Diiilt up my general health, l now enjo] 
street car strike. PollPotions in most r ^fP^ndid appetite, can eat «11 kinds o 
cases are fair to good. joed, have no trouble with indigestion, am

T^minn—Tnval tm,iP fairiv hrWc xr^ / mWÎ, lt ttl1 lo,i',ïJ‘'1 E' *ink
aaj mnmifnvtnrers th.ro onntml.e W ba“ 8 Vegetable Compound 

I Tito hniMav trarln will ho hoaw ons No other medidnn m the world he 
the outlook for mrine hn.inrea ia also !".e<?lved euch wlde6Pread »nd anqoal 

’good fil’d endorsement, or has such a record (
Otf—e—-*—The ore.,tee ef p„,t;____ , ”ur™ ot female troubles, as has Lydi

inme.nt E. P>|\kham’* Vegetable Compound \

ornaments, 
removable porcelain lining.

FERN POT-Soft grey
finish, rose decoration, 
porcelain lined.

CAKE BASKET-Swing
ing handle over top, ap
plied border, embossed 
rose centre.

He i* :i!v, t j -.1 ve unto the uttermost,
h v t ! i(4) The risen
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I I am too lowly born, too
I humble, and too ignorant to be your 

wife. Would it were otherwise, and 1 
were worthy of the station that you of
fer me,” she murmured, in an almost in-; 
audible voice.

He suddenly dropped her hand and 
walked to the window. He nad not 
meant anything like this. Yet the in
nocent village girl had naturally mistak
en his declaration of love for a proposal

MMMtttMtmttHtnmtttt *»*»»» ewe tvvTooooowwwwgi

D&iry Instruction and Sanitary j 
, Inspection of Factories 

and Creameries.
14, t* x

WISALABti
Lead packets only. 40c, SOc and 60c per lb.l

1Ï
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The Dairy Instruction of the past few a food product for general use. This wHi 
years has resulted in a market improve- have the effect of practically prohibiting 
ment in the general equipment and earn- a maker from accepting milk of infer- 
tary conditions of factories. Many pro- ! lor qua 
prietors and makers have, however, , neighbor 
stated to the instructors and members

Iky which ha* been refused at a 
ing factory.

It must be remembered that the above-
of marriage.

How to undeceive her without shock
ing her; how to explain, without estrang
ing her, he could not tell. He perceived 
that the winning of this girl to his pur
pose must be the work of time and of 
great patience. He returned to her side, 
and repossessing himself of her hand, 
said:

“Sweet love, I did not mean to hürrj 
and distress yon . Since you feel a de
sire for a wider range of knowledge, 
though I think you altogether lovely ss 
you are, I myself will become your teach- 
er. It shall be my delightful task to 
open to your mind the treasures of liter
ature and art, and to direct your read
ing. This lovely spot shall be our study, 
and you shall meet me here daily, while 
I remain in the neighborhood. Will you 
do this, sweet Rose?”

“To educate myself to be more wor
thy of you? Oh, yes, Mr. Lovel. You 
almost distress me with kindness. But 
I have always heard that the noble and 
good draw their highest happiness from 
deeds of beneficence. Hqw happy, then, 
must you be? Yes, Mr. Lovel, I will 
come," she murmured, in low and gen
tle tones, blushing at her own temerity 
in saying so much.

And thus it was arranged. And daily, 
while he continued in the neighborhood, 
they met at the cottage in the wood. 
Rose Elmer proved an apt scholar. She 
ha dalready the solid foundation of a 
good common education. Albert Hast
ings introduced her to the world of 
poetry, belles lettres, i 
left the neighborhood 
her a duplicate key of the cottage, that 
she might admit herself when she pleas
ed, only exacting from her that she 
should keep her visits thither, as she 
had kept their meetings, a secret.
/ Before coming down on his last visit, 
Mr. Hastings had written her a note, 
signed as usual, “William Lovel," and ap* 
pointed a meeting with her at the cot
tage.

It would be tedious to repeat all the 
arguments he used to reconcile her to a 
clandestine marriage. It is enough to 
say that he was a man of society, gifted 
with powers of logic and eloquence that 
might have swayed the councils of a na
tion, to say nothing of the mind of a 
young girl. He was, besides, handsome, 
fascinating, and in love; and she was 
a simple village girl, loving, esteemed and 
confiding in him with her whole heart. 
He found the task easier than he could 
have hoped. Hers was the perfect love 
which “casteth out fear," that “thinketh 
no evil." Indeed, she advaned but one 
objection to the secret marriage—her 
her duty to her mother. But this very 
argument he immediately seized , and 
used on his own side.

Her “duty to her mother," he said, 
“was to provide for her support in her 
old age. Her marriage with himself 
would effectually do this.”

Then she pleaded hard that this moth
er should be at once admitted into their 
confidence. Tenderly, but obstinately, 
he refused this; telling her that their 
secret would not be safe in the keeping 
of a sick and nervous woman, whose rea
son, from all that he could hear of her, 
was evidently tottering; and that if that 
secret should be discovered, his proud 
uncle would not only disinherit him and 
withdraw his powerful protection from 
him, but would even turn his politneal 
influence against him. Then Rose ceas
ed to resist, only stipulating that af
ter their marriage she should still re
main with her mother, who needed her 
services, until Mr. Lovel should be ready 
to acknowledge her as his wife and take 
both herself and parent to his own home.

This was not all that Mr. Hastings 
wished, but neither logic nor eloquence 
could convince or persuade Rose Elmer 
to desert her ailing mother; and upon 
no other condition than that of being 
allowed to remain with her would she 
consent to the secret marriage. And to 
this condition Mr. Hastings at last 
agreed, especially as there were very seri
ous difficulties attending his favorite 
project of sending her to Wales, where 
he and his lofty but unloved bride were 
going to spend their honeymoon. And, 
finally, he obtained a promise from Rose 
that she would meet him at the cottage 
that same night, where, by a previous 
arrangement, his confidential servant, 
disguised as a clergyman, was to be in 
attendance to perform the marriage cere
mony. After which, Rose should return 
to her mother, to remain during the few 
weeks of his absence in Wales, whither 
he said, important business forced him. 
This agreed upon, they took leave of each, 
other for a few hours, Mr. Hastings say
ing in parting:

“Farewell for the last time, Rose El
mer; when next we part I shall 
‘Farewell, Rase Lovel, my own 
wife!”

&ie
•- 1.At all grocers.

of the Dairymen's Associations that they are recommendations made by the joint 
were somewhat discouraged after going committee to the Department, and the 
to the expense and trouble which were . same are being published at this time in- 
found necessary to make the improve - ; order that the commente of the dairy
men!» considered essential by the dairy ; men generally may be «secured before 
instructors. “We have gone to consider- ' definite action Is taken- The Depart- 
able expense in order that the quality of ment is desirous of doing only that 
cheese may be of a higher standard, but which shall be in the best interests of 
our neighbor factories have gone on in cheese and butter industry of the 
the same old way manufacturing along Brimpce, and wishes to adopt such mea- 
chexp lines and they, for the most part, ««a as are necessary to secure the 
secure as high a price for their cheese , «ume, but at the same time wishes to 
as the better equipped factories. to : &vo*d doing an injustice to any person 
many cases the poorly run factories ?r parsons. It must not be i&fenpid that 
manufacture for a lower -rate than a I instruction is to be abandoned and’ an 
welF equipped and improved factory thus ®nny of men sent out merely to give or- 
maldhg the burden still greater for those dene to the men who own the factories 
wlicf are anxious to do what is essen- e°d herds of the country. It is the 
tial if the industry is to be placed on a desire^ to ss are-arrange the work of in
sure and permanent basis." otruction and sanitary inspection that

The sanitarv inspectors for the past it can be done most effectively at 
year, Messrs. J. H. Echlin and T. Dillon, aomtble cost and in the best interests 
have effected a marked Improvement in 5* owners of the factories, the pro- 

e sanitary\ conditions of the factories. m^> *®d the makers.
iey_went ont from the department Director of Dairy Instruction, Mr.

authority to insist upon Phtnam, would be glad to receive
improvements which were necessary and suggestions or recommendations from 
which had, in many cases, been recom- dairymen regarding the proposed regula- 
mended by instructors, but which had not tI0M* 
been made. Many expressions of appre
ciation of the work accomplished by 
these inspectors have been received from 
all sections and the better class of dairy
men throughout the province are strong- 0_ _
ly of opinion thst work of this nature Made Sound "t4 stron* by Dr. Williams 
should be followed still more closely Pink Pilla
during the coming season. There is probably no one in the town
eia^sTnTth^il^to^^ *>» »»t know Mr.
as the regular staff of instructors are Samuel G. Robinson and who will not 
of one opinion as to the advisability of readily accept hi* word when he says 
clothing the instructors with the power that Dr. William»' Pink Pills cured him 
of sanitary inspectors and so arranging 0, an obstinate case of kidney trouble 
the district, that evej factory and after othe^Ueatment had failed to give 
creamery will be subject to regular sys- him more tfan temporary relief. To a 
tematie sanitary inspection and may reporter of the Star-Transcript Mr. 
have the benefit of metruction a. well. Robinson freely gave permission to pub- 
In order that the opinions above ex- Ush a statement of his case in the hope 
pressed might be put into tangible form that his experience might benefit bom 
t° be PIa<V*> b^or« the Minister of Agri- other sufferer. He “aid: “I have suf- 
eulture the Director of Dairy Instrue- fered from kidney trouble for about 
tion called a meeting of the chief in- three years. Sometimes my back ached 
structure, sanitary inspector, and rep- severely that I was unable to work,
Hons to melt î?Ln7o JfiZ «T W and at time9 * “'most impossible 
tions to meet m Toronto on the 8tl* Inst. for me to straighten up. I had to urin-
Those present were Chief Instructors O. ate very frequently and often had to
H\2a"[ a"d ®\,7- Publ°w’ SabltaJy.,ïn' get up several times during the night, 
spectorq, T. Dillon and J. H. Echlin, At different time» I was under the care 
representatives of Eastern Dairymen'» o( doctors, but I only got relief for a Assomtion R G. Murphy, J. R. Darga- time. I also tried I number of medi-
I™ ÎÎ'.Z:’ r t ** W*“* WTSt" cines and backache plasters, but 
era Assoc,ation--Thos. Ballantyne, Jno. of them helped me and I begin to think 
McLevin and J. N. Paget After dis-,the trouble could not be mired.
wlnhglWU^!l;“ l ,rC atgreat day during a conversation with a friend 
length they unanimously decided upon he asked me why I did not try Dr. Wll- - 
the following system. liams’ Pink Pills, saying that he had

(1) That the whole Province be div- used them and they had done him much 
ided into such sub-divisions as would good, I decided to try the pills and it 
give each inspector from 35 to 36 factor- was not long before I felt greatly bene- 
les or creameries. This will require a fited. I continued using the pills for 
staff of 38 instructor-inspectors and it some time longer, and I am glad to say 
is considered by those who have had the that every vestige of the trouble has 
work in charge that the man appointed disappeared and I am now as well as 
to the work would be able to render ever. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have prov- 
more effective serv.ee than in pact ed a blessing to me and I gladly
roaUy nolZ £2d the™ to ^one a™*-
and in the majority of cases a call of i*. William, Pink Pills are the great- 
an hour or two from the instructor will est cure in the worIa for aH the coni
5e Jus* “ ®ffect‘ve a.9 to aPe"d » ”hole mon ailments of men and womenAorTlI 
day with the maker m manufacturing a Tv j ilot of cheese. This will give the instrue- 7fs T,T„ja“v d ^ and backaches
inspectors an opportunity to visit many dbltro« If 3il’ 5? th*
of the farms and to advise with the pro- ! a!,the
ductore as to the best method of projuc- and aC.he* ”f rbeumat.sm, sdatiea
ing the desired quality of milk. In the ÎÏÏ? “ Hl-health that
opinion of the chief instructors the chief 0K,8 disturbance^ or regularity In
essentials in producing a first-class ar- * e o*0®® sl/PP*y- All these ailments 
tide is that the raw material receive pro- ?,re an<*' Dr- W*1-
per attention by the producer and milk ^T19 8^tuaI,y make new,
hauler. Chief Instructors Barr and Pub- re<* strike straight
low stated that ‘“90 per cent, of the at the comm°n root of disease. But 
rejections can be traced to inferior raw -Y0,1? must vJL£enmne W1*th the
material;" ,ul1 name Dr- Williams' Pink Pills for

(2) That every factory and creamery FaIe ^rapîler ftround each
in the Province be charged a uniform fee „ox» ïïiu cf.nt* or 8^x box-
of $12 to help defray the expense to the Sup v*5?*, jY.. daafcrB- or the Dr. 
Department of furnishing instructor-in- iaJ?sf ^“ed,cine Company, Brock- 
sepectors. The total appropriation nec?s- Tllle* Unt* 
sary for the work suggested by the joint 
committee is $42,700 and upon the basis 
of the $12 tax above mentioned, the fac
tories and creameries will contribute $16,- 
000 towards this expenditure. It was at 
first thought that a sliding scale would 
be more equitable but after discussing 
the question from all sides .it was de
cided. to recommend a uniform fee, chief
ly for the reason that the smaller fac
tories and. creameries are factories and 
usualy in need of a greater amount of 
instruction than the larger factories and 
really demand as much or more time 

! than the larger concerns.
(3) That the instructor-inspectors be 

required to test milk and cream for adul
teration or tampering but only in those 
cases ini which application is made and 
the maker or some other responsible per
son furnishes the Department or one of 
the Chief Instructors with evidence that 
adulteration or tampering has been prac
tised. In some sectlonti the time of the 
instructor has been almost entirely tak
en up with the work of testing and it 
is considered by the representatives of the 
Associations and the Department that 
the persons identified with the factory 
should be qualified to make preliminary 
tests and investigations sufficient fur
nish evidence that tempering or adulter
ation has taken place, before the services 
of the inspector be asked for.

(4) It is also recommended that any 
owner or manager of, or assistant m 
a cheese or butter manufactory who 
shall knowingly receive or take into 
cheese or butter any milk or creanj 
that is tainted, gassy, over-ripe, or deliv
ered in rusty or unclean cans or ut'enmls. 
or in which ajpreservative of any descrip
tion has been used, or which has been 
drawn fro* cows suffering from lump 
jaw or other infectious disease, shall be 
liable to a fine. We now have

©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©$) absence. A coarse carpet covered the 
floor— » cheap muslin veiled the only 
window. A tdnt bedstead, with faded 
curtains, stood in the farthest corner. 
Opposite this stood a mangle, another 
corner was filled with a staircase, hav
ing a closet under it, and the fourth cor
né? was adorned with a cupboard, 
through the glass doors of which a lit
tle store of earthenware shone. There 
was a smouldering fire in the grate, and 
beside this fire, in an old armchair, eat 
a woman, whom no one would have pass
ed without a second look. She was a 
womqn of commanding presence. Her 
form was tall, and must nave once been 
finely rounded; but now it was worn 
thin, almost to skeleton meagreness^ Her 
features were nobly chiseled, and might 
once have been grandly beautiful, but 
now they were shrunken and emaciated 
as those of death. Under her broad and 
prominent forehead and heavy, dark eye
brows shone a pair of large, dark-gray 
eyes> that burned firecely with the fires 
of fever or of frenzy. Her jet-black hair, 
slightly streakel wit hsilver, was half- 
covered with a red handkerchief, tied be
neath her chin, and partly fallen in elf- 
locks down one side of her face. A rusty 
black gown and shawl completed her 
dress.

§ TRIAL FOR LIFE 1Oo
§ 8GO©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©

CHAPTER H. ®he remained, year after year, under the 
Colonel Hastings had scarcely left the care of a distant female relative, Mrs. 

room ere Mr. Albert Hastings arose, 1 Montgomery, the wiaow of a clergyman, 
•tretched himself with a weary yawn, | There she was attended by various 
and began to pace thoughtfully up and deeply-learned masters and highly-ac- 
<lown the floor, muimuring: ; comiplished mistresses, all very discreet

Men think me a very fortunate and J and elderly, who had been sent down by 
happy man; and, doubtless, an unusual i Colonel Hastings to carry on her educa- 

# number of good gifts have been show- tion. At the age of eighteen she first 
«red upon me W the favor of the blind met Albert Hastings. It had been plan- 
goddesa not tne least among them ned that she should spend a year in 
would be esteemed the hand of this making the tour of the continent, in 
wealthy young baroness, my bride ex- company with her guardian and hie son, 
pectant. YY ell, we cannot have every- whose travels were delayed for this pur- 
thing we want in this world, else sweet pose. It was but a few days before the 
Rose Elmer only should be the wife of intended departure, while the heart of 
Albert Hastings. Poor girl- she little the young heiress was elated with the 
dreams that the man who has wooed prospect of seeing foreign countries, that 
her, under the name of William Lovel, Albert Hastings was introduced to her. 
is really Albert Hastings, the envied His handsome person, dignified presence, 
bridegroom of the high-born Lady Ether- and fascinating manners, mode some im- 
ldge of Swinburne. It cannot be helped, pression upon the imagination of the ee- 
I cannot pause for lady’s right, or mai- ckldled young baroness. During their 
dens honor. Here, then, for a divided subsequent travels over the continent, 
.»fe; my hand to the lady of Swinburne, his well-cultivated mind, various aecom- 
my heart to the lovely cottage girls only payments, and brilliant conversational 
Lady Etheridge must never know of powers eo deepened this impression that 
Rose Elmer and William Lovel. nor ^he youthful Lady Etheridge thought 
must Rose Elmer know Lady Etheridge had met the man of men, the only 
and Albert Hastings And now to per- m in, the world to whom it was pos- 
suade Rose to go before me into Wales, gible to give her own heart, and when 
where myself and my lady bride are to the expected avowal of love and offer 
pend our honeymoon. of marriage came Laura Etheridge trem-

®° ®ayir,g; Alberc Hastings took hied at the thought of a happiness too 
his hat and strolled out into the street, rich for her merit»—almost too perfect 
Walking in an opposite direction to -that for this world. Albert Hastings was 
taken bv Colonel Hastings in his drive « deeply enamored of the Baroness Ether- 
to Swinburne Ostle. Albert Hastings idg€ of Swinburne and her vast posses- 
soon reached a cross country road, which ftionS; but, apart from these, how much 
he pursued for about two miles. Then, did he really care for the young girl, 
turning to the left, he entered a narow, Laura? 
shady lane, tha led him to a small, se
cluded cottage, nearly hidden from sight 
amid climbing vines, clustering shrubs 
and overhanging trees. Taking a key 
from his pocket, he unlocked the little 
green wooden gate, and, passing between 
tall, flowering shrubs, he stepped under 
the vine-shaded porch, and, applying a 
email key. opened the cottage door and 
entered at once upon the only large 
room" the cottage could boast.

This lonely cottage had been rented

a Pea-

cloth

ACHING KIDNEYS.
As the door opened, admitting Rose, 

she turned quickly in her chair, fixing 
her eyes with a look of fierce inquiry 
upon the intruder.

“How are you now, mother, dear ? I 
hope you feel in better spirit» ?” said 
Rose, laying off her bonnet and coming 
to the woman’s sile.

“Better. Where have you been T 1 
have wanted you.”

“I have been—taking a walk through 
the woods, dear mother ; and see, here 
are some wild strawberries I picked tor 
you on my return. Will you eat them?" 
said Rose, offering her little basket.

“No; I want none of them, tfou care 
little for me.”

“Mother, don’t say that. You do not 
know how much I Jove you.”

“Hush, girl, you have litle cause — 
oh l*

and art. When he 
he had left with

And the woman suddenly struck her 
hand upon her heart, dropped her head 
upon her breast, and seemed convulsed 
by some great agony. Her f eaturcs 
worked frightfully; her frame shudder-They returned home to prepare for 

the marriage, which was to take place 
at Swinburne Castle.

The Hastings fixed their residence at 
their town house, but frequently came 
down to Swinburne, the guardian to see 
his ward, the young gentlecnon to visit 
his bride-elect.

It was during one of these visits to 
the neighborhood, while he was staying 
at the Etheridge Arms, that Albert

end fun,W,«l by Albert Hastings as a f‘rat 8a* ®?=e E1f®r- ,LeTe”.
trusting place fJ, his love. The whole ^Vunt^and^i^L" Iroîghï 
oit of the room was couleur de rose. He n’„ ®called it “The Bower of Boses.” It was 1>0™e hy Rose; .
indeed the bower of one peerless rose. ,e was a . ^ and delicate beauty, 
Here he had been accustomed, during small and exquisitely formed, with regu- 
his visits to the neighborhood of his af- features and a snowy complexion, 
fianced bride, to meet the Rose of his faintly tinted with a roseate bloom upon 
secret thoughts. But here, also, let it be r°un<led cheeks and plump little lips, 
clearty understood, he had respected the an”. profusion of pale, golden hair 
honor of the humble maiden—not upon and waved off in rippling tresses
ary good pirnciplc, perhaps, but, lowing 1 'rom a forehead of infantine whiteness 
her with all the power of his selfish and smoothness.

Her yeauty fascinated Albert Hast
ings. He secretly discovered her dwell
ing—a poor cottage, in a narrow, un
sightly street of the village—and he 
made an excuse to call there and settle 
his Laundress’ bill. Ths was the 
mencement of theit acquaintance. Af
terward he contrived frequently to meet 
Rose in her daily errands through the 
village, and when no eye was near to 
spy his motions, he would join her in 
her walks.

Through the ?VWp of a confidential ser
vant and a city agent, he hired and 
furnished that obscure cottage in the 
wood, and one day, meeting Rose, he in
vited her for a walk, and conducted her 
to the cottage to give her a surprise and 
to watch its effect. As he ushered Rose 
into the pretty room, fitted i» witk 
the elegance of a Lao y» ooud^fr, she 
made an exclamation of intense aston
ishment and pleasure, 
tage in its thicket of roses, flowering 
sliTubs and trees, and the pretty room, 
with its gems of art and literature, af
fected her with many delightful emo-. 
tions. The novelty pleased her 
custom ed eyes; the beauty charmed her 
pcetic soul; and the thought that all 
this had been prepared by William Lov
el. and for her, touched her heart with 
profound gratitude.

“And this is your home?” she saidf

ed.
“Mother! mother! What is the mat

ter?” exclaimed Rose, throwing her 
arms around the woman in great alarm.

“It is—past," gasped the woman, 
breathing with great difficulty.

‘What was it, dear?”
*A spasm. It is gone."
“Oh, mother, will it return?"
“Perhaps.”
“Let me run for a neighbor or a doc-

non»

One

tor.'
“Nay, you must run somewhere e’se! 

To-morrow, Laura—Lady Etheridge, of 
Swinburnt, weds with Albert Hastings, 
of Hastings Hall. It is so, is it not?”

“Surely, dear mother, the village is full 
of the wedding, and talks of nothing 
else. The village children have been em
ployed all day in bearing flowers to de
corate the castle church and to strew 
in the path of the bride as sbe comes— 
they love her so well."

recom-

hcart, and resolved upon making her 
his own forever, he abstained from any 

- freedom that might alarm her delicacy, 
and, perhaps, estrange her heart.

Albert Hastings, the only son of Col* 
onoi Hastings, of Hastings Hall, Devon, 
and of Port man Square, i‘#ondon, had 
l>een endowed by nature with many 
other good gifts besides his pre-emi
nently handisome and princely person. 
He had a good head, and originally a 
good heart, but he had beep spoiled from 
his youth up, in being led to believe 
that the whole world, and ali within it, 
had been created for his own private use 

abuse, if he pleased.
And if thU selfish creed were not now 

fully credited, it was. at least, thorough
ly carried out in liia practice—a thing 
that cannot often bn said of better 
creeds, or even better r.'.en.

Albert Hastings had i^ways 
signed by his father to be th< 
of the wealthy young baroness, his ward. 
The crafty old mein had taken care not 
to bring the young people together in 
any manner during their childhood, lest 
tliey eh ou Id grow up as brother and 
dater, without thought of a dearer rela
tionship. He had contented himself 
with secluding the young baroness from 
other youthful company. He had fixed 

» her permanent residence in the deep 
retirement of Swinburne Castle, where

“Yes, she is a high and mighty lady; 
yet sweet and gracious as becomes one 
so exalted. Come hither, girl; kneel 
down before me, so that I may take your 
face between my hands!’ said the 
man, growing more strange in her talk.

Rose obeyed, and her mother, bowing 
her own stern, dark face, shut that of 
the girl between her hands, and gazed 
upon it wistfully, critically, murmuring:
“Fair face, delicate features, complexion 

pure as the inside of a conch-shell, white, 
and flushed with red; hair like fine yel
low silk, and eyes blue and clear as those 
of infancy; hands, small and elegant. I 
have not let poverty spoil your beauty, 
have I, my child?'

“No, dear mother, you have let kind
ness more likely spoil me,” said Rose, 
in simple wonder at her words.

“I have not let your person grow 
coarse with hard work, have I, dear?"

“No, mother; notwithstanding that I 
ought to have worked with you and for 
you.”

“Your hands have never been roughen
ed by helping me in the laundry ?”

“No, mother; though they ought to 
have been.”

To Keep Cut Flowers.
All -flower lovers will be interested 

to learn that as a result of experiment* 
conducted in France it has been 
clusively shown that most varieties of 
flowers keep a» well when cut as when 
left on th©' plant, provided they have 
proper attention. That is, it water is 
supplied to the stems and putrid fer
mentation is prevented. In carrying 
these experiments a step further it was 
shown that a large number of mineral 
and inorganic substances when added to 
the water in which cut flowers are kept 
add very materially to the length of 
time flowers may be kept fresh. x

Among the substances which have 
proved useftit are chloral, sugar, lime 
water, potash, ether, nitrate of potash, 
sulphate of potash, phosphate of potash, 
phosphate of ammonia, calcium, chlor
ide, glycerine and alcohol. The mineral 
substances are added in very minute 
quantities, concentrations of one part 
to 10.00(1 being sufficient. It is under
stood. of course, that only one sub
stance is used at a time.

Another fact that Is worth knowing 
is that other conditions being equal the 
preservation of flowers is longest when 
the distance between the surface of the 
liquid and the base of the flower is the 
smartest.—From the Philadelphia Re©-

been de- 
e husband The rural cot-

“Nor have your sweet eyes been spoil
ed by needlework ?"

“No, mother; I have been as useless as 
a fine lady, to my shame.”

“And I have worked hard to save you 
from work, and to pay for your school
ing, have I not?*

‘Dear mother, you have! You liave 
been the best mother in the world, and: 
only too good to me. But I will try ta 
repay you."

«y.sweet

They returned to the village by differ
ent routes. Mr. Hastings went to his 
inn, and summoned his confidential 
vant to his presence. And Rose Elmer, 
full of hope and joy, turned down the 
street leading to her mother’s cottage.

It was a narrow, dusty, unsightly lit
tle street. There was no rural freshness 
or picturesque beauty about it. The lit
tle old stone cottages on each side, and 
the few sickly-looking plants that stood 
in the windows, were covered with hard, 
white dust that every breath of wind- 
and every passing vehicle raised up in 
clouds.

About half-way down the length of 
this street stood a row of low, stone cot
tages, covered, like everything else, with 
a .suffocating Just of pulverized ’ime- 
stone. Nothing could be drier or more 
depressing than the looks of these cot
tages. Not a green thing grew near to 
them, not a foot of ground intervenel 

! between them and the dusty street; the 
i doors opened immediately upon the side- 
! walk ,and not a bit of passage protected 
the privacy of the dwellers. Any intru- 

■ der could step at once from the street 
! into the keeping-rooms of these houses.

ser-

Nursing baby?

It’s a heavy strain on mother.

Her system is called upon to supply 
nourishment for two.

Some form of nourishment that will 
be easily taken up by mother’s system 
is needed.

Scott’J Emulsion contains the 
greatest possible amount of nourish
ment in easily digested form.

Mother and baby are wonderfully 
helped by its use.

(To b#> continued.)

LITTLE LIVES SAVED.
Many a little life is lost because the 

mother does not have the means at hand 
to aid 'her little one at the first signs 
of illness. In homes where Baby’s Own 
Tablets ore kept* the mother el ways 
feels a sense of security. These Tablets 
cure colic, indigestion, constipation, sim
ple fever, diarrhoea, teething troubles 
and other minor ailments of babyhood 
and childhood. Baby’s Own Tablet^ al
ways do good—they cannot possibly do 
harm. Thousands of mothers'keep those 
Tablet» in the house and use no other 
medicine for their children- Mrs. \\m. 
Brown, Deer Park, Toronto, says: "t 
find Baby’s Own Tablets of the greatest 
help to my little ones and would not 
be without them.” Sold by all medicine 
dealers, or by mail a.t 25 cents

1 How the World Thrives.
(Cleveland Leader.)

In the first half of the current year the 
ports of eight leading commercial nafion# 
showed a gain of about 4T3,M0,000 over Lb» 
corresponding part of 11*05. The rnto cf in
crease was more than 11 per peut. The actual 
growth was In the Unite* States and the 
United Kingdom, the rate per oeot expansé® 
was highest in Japan, Belgium and Austria» 
This enormous development e? t^e export 
trade of advanced nations represents la some 
degree larger exchangee among powers of tne 
first class. They are trading moro with on» 
another. But in grent measure H stands for 
the progress of parts of the world which bar» 
been backward.

%
à provi

sion under which the producer can be 
prosecuted, provided he sell or supply to 
a cheese or butter manufactory any 
milk that is tainted or badly soured, and 
it is thought to be distinctly in the in
terests of the indust

8 , , a box
ham the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co. 
Brock ville. Ont.i It was before one of the most forlom- 

! looking of these cottages that Rose El
mer paused, lifted the latch, and entered 
at once upon a large, comfortless-look
ing room, whose scanty furniture had ! pie fuiget 
been already covered with dust in her “Gee! Is it as bad as that?”

nr to have a pro-
Blobbs—“Yes, when she sings pee* j vision by which a maker or proprietor * 
e fuiget e\ ei> Li frtobua—* can be dealt with provided he accepts a

any soidh milk to he manufaetured Into taken to drink anyhow.

ALL DRUGGISTS i 60c. AND $1.00 The felloxf who takes to drink bees 
girl refuses him would probably bar*
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ffl 1Cheap Show Cases XMAS . i* Ü G. A. M'cjC'LA »

»•y- 6
S Walnut Nickel Trimmed, 6 ft. long, 

each $10.00. :: wCHINAh >» # GLASSWAREA À Greenhou;1 Walnut Nickel Trimmed, 18 ft 
long, $16.00. I*inter, are among i 

U h caled^Xe

X

•ofl for CROCKERY
i1 We have a superb line of 
( 1 those goods and will welcome 
1 ■ your inspection.
1 Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Bed

room sets—all new patterns and 
offered at attractive prices.

Latest in Glassware, including 
very beautiful Water Sets, Berry 
Sets and Tea Sets.

Lamp Goods— Full stock of 
handsome lamp goods—the best 
value the market affords.

I1 Nickel, 9 ft. long, $10.00. » •*

«
to take root.Wm. Contes & Son,

Jewelers nd Opticians.
Broekville, Ont.

Hood’sSarsaparQla
'a.

of 5
I. ■iestablished 1859 CL Hood Cm. Lowdl,

IS I
/FREE SILVERWARELOCAL ITEMS (»—The famous Newport Chocolates for 

sale at McClary'e. All kinds of choice 
confectionery.

Village council meets this Wednes Mr 1). McVeigh returned on Than 
day evening. day from hie factory near Winchester.

The marriage is announced of Mr He will spend the winter in Smith’s 
F. R. Bnllis of Iroquois. Falls.

Poultry raisers should read the bills .The Shamrock Medicine Company 
headed “American Poultry Fair.” wiM entertain in the town hall from 

» , i ■ Jan, 12 to 21. There are fourteen inIdwa£r " offered -»-*• •

-Beautiful Christmas good, at Me *3* ^ BTd,t

Mr. Joseph Thompson has returned evening the service will be in the 
home after spending a few days in Methodist church.
Toronto. —Nothing nicer for a Christmas gift

—Full line of seasonable footwear at than a piece of furniture. T. O.
Pierce A Wiltse's—all to be sold at Stevens has a line of goods specially 
bargain prices. suited for the holiday trade and

Mr. Delbert Shook, who has been “"‘P601*011 is cordially invited, 
making cheese near Gananoque, is It is now probable that the Athens 
home for the winter. skating rink will this season be nnder

Mr Wilbert Ripley returned home ^ *aT.etZ\ U
last week after a successful season in 8houl1d ** ^8™b'® l.°1 make k nnk here
the Canadian West. pop» ar an pro e. z-xNK-HALF mile «wt ol Athens-60 acres of

—If you want to rent, lease, bay or Morrieburg undertook very heavy «lier and good pump’tn the'dlnlng 
sell, the “People's Column” of small °W<g»tions in connection with the tin »BeD‘l7»$?2*pj£aw*ter' r” 
adv’ts at 25c and 10c will help von. plate works that were to be established 

a . 1 . ». , * there. Now the government declines
-Avoid trouble and expense by pay to protect the industry with u heavy 
ing your taxes by 12th Dec.-J. B. doty „nd the vilUge is left in a very 
Ackland- deep hole.

The Star Comedy Co. is arranging to 
tour Leeds county and dates will be 
announced in a few data

On Saturday last Mr D. P. Shea 
disposed of his bay horse to a Brock- 
ville man at a handsome figure.

After a successful season in the dairy 
V business at Winchester, Mi G. W.

Brown returned to Athens last week.

The Methodist W.M.S. will meet at 
the home of Mrs Benson Towriss on 

W Thursday afternoon.
—Miss Payne’s milliner? shop will 
close on December 24th.

£ indebted will please call.

—Christmas trade has already opened 
at McClary’s grocery. It pays to buy 
when the lines are unbroken.

During this winter Mr Lester 
Brown and family will occupy the 
brick house at corner of Reid and 
Church streets.

— Mr. E. J. Purcell has to vacate the 
premises he occupies by Dec. 13 

# —that’s why he is sacrificing his 
strek of staple goods.

The Sunday service in St. Paul’s 
church (Presbyterian) will be held in 
the morning at the hour of 10.30 
o’clock.

—Three handsome parlor lamps, other 
h Rubbers needn’t be I lamps, crockery glassware, etc., all *
3 flimsy to be stylish; included in E. J. Purcell’s big forced 
^ needn t do clumsy gulc 

to be staunch}
needn’t cost more —Yon can buy men’s Boot Rubbers 
to be better than 
you ' ve been buying.

ATHENS LIVERYNEW GOODS Ask for particulars regarding 
our valuable silverware cash 
premiums and see the goods 
displayed in handsome oak case.

Everything in Groceries.

CHANT ALKQOKTT, Proprietors 
This livery has been recently furnished with 

a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies 
robes, eto., and we ean give patrons prompt 
andefllotent service. Every requisite for com- 
roerclal nen

A BEAUTIFUL XMA8 GIFT

i:Buckwheat Flour is Bulk 

Sweet Potatoes 

Spanish Onions 

Cranberries 

New Table Raisins 

New Cooking Raisins 

Mew Peels 

New Currants 

New Pbunes

FOIl XMAS GIFTS
we offer as nsual the beet things in Flowers. 
Fresh and fragrant Roses, Violets, Carnations, 
eto., in the best varieties and choicest qualities, 
Vour orders for Oint Boxes of these choice 
blossoms will be packed carefully and deliver
ed by the Express Co. at their destination on 
Xmas morning.

*;
, G. A. McCLARY

I The People’s Column I ï

Send your friends a box of flowers 
from Hay’s ; for its a pleasure to 

box of Hay's flowers.

ChristmasAdv’ts of 6 lines and under in this oo.umn. 85c 
for first insertion and lOo each subsequent 
insertions.FOR XMAS PLANT GIFTS

we have our usual complete stock of potted 
plants, and, as our Xmas specialties, we offer 

«1.00 «1.50 «2.00 «3.00 each
25 30 1.00 1.50 41
25 50 75 1.00 44

50 75 44
85 60 75 44
25 35 75 4*

All beautiful plants for gifts.

GiftsPalms............
Ferns...................
Cyclamen.......
Primroses.......
Primulas.........
Hyacinths......

Every thing you need guaranteed 
of the best quality, and the lowest 
prices at

Mare Astray 't
25

her recovery will be suitably rewarded.
PBTKR DUCOLON, Athens

your We are headquarters in Athens for Xmas- 
goods.

TOYLAND
Is now open. We have toys to delight all 
children — Dolls, Toys, Games, Picture 
books, etc.
liittCfW— We have too large a stock for 
Xmas to describe here but mention a 
few -Table linens 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 
o° and 75c yard. Napkins from $1.00 to 
$3.00 per doz. Doilies, Tray Cloths, Five 
O dock Table Cloths, etc., in large- 
quantities.
Handkerchief*—See our assortment 
of these in silk, linen, muslin, in plain or 
fancy patterns. Just one quotation—very 
special Men’s Linen Hdkfs., i doz. in. 
package, while they last 6oc package. 
Jfeckwear— Have just placed in stock. 
a large assortment of new Xmas novelties 
for ladies or gentlemen.
Gloves and «81 iff» — for ladies and'- 
gentlemen, either unlined or lined with 
wool or fur.

Shoes — a large variety for 
children, ladies or gentlemen.

Make our store your headquarters for 
your Xmas trading.

Jos. Thompson’s «

GOLD FISH FOR GIFTS
Farm For SaleGold fish in globes and aquariums make a 

most interesting and novel Xmas gift. Fancy 
Japanese and Chinese Fish now in stock for 
the holiday trade. Globes offish «1.00 and qp 
in price. Carefully packed for express.r rÆrjm&Awœ&sKi MVSmm»

i ,.. ",mace in the 
room with 
particulars,I MINKRVa A. STEVENS, Athens, Ont.XMAS DECORATIONSÏ Feb. 5th!FOR

Hay s Fancy Holly Branches, Holly Wreaths 
Green Festooning, Xmas Bells, etc. in ful 
supply.

write us or telephone for prices. Catalogue 
free. No charge for packing for express.

t Fresh 8 Noticefc Holland
*BulbsI A S I am now travelling on the road and^.MMYtttntXet^,OU0W"

Two drilling machines, both In best of repair. 
Two seta double harness, one nearly new.
One set liqhfc double harness (new).
Heavy spring wagon, carry 1,600 or more.
One bay horse, 8 years old.
Two buggies, one truck wagon.
See these articles—terms to suit

I A visit to the store of Mr. G. A. 
McClary just now is a delight that 
many, particular!v ladies, are enjoying. 
The display of Christnias goods in 
chins and glassware is a revelation of 
wondrous beauty, 
table is given up to the display of the 
marvelous work of the Japanese, 
another to Crown Derby, another to 
Old Harlem and Baltic, while a table 
of 10c art goods will delight the 
young people.

—The true greatness of “Brockville’s 
Greatest Store” is never more strikingly 
and pleasingly manifest than at this 
season, when clearing sales are being 
conducted in many departments to 
secure the room that must be had for 
the great holiday trade. Mr Geo. A. 
Wright was in Athens this week 
superintending the distribution of bills 
that give a fair idea of the bargains 
offered in some lines Millinery goods 
and Furs are also in this special sale. 
Visit toyland now.

F 1 The Ha y Floral & Seed Co. JII BROCKVILLE ONTARIO8
CALL ATI 1 One section and| R. B. Heather’s | purchaser. 

K.D. WILSON,; Athene47-tf
I' Box 78.Tel. 223; G. H. 56.
(jj Fresh cut Flowers always in stock* GRIFFIN’S FURS& WantedI T. S. Kendrick«JHWS tmrjm'jmmnmmS

.tea
i:«iTHÊljrS I \ For two weeks 

I Extra Discount 
Stoles, all Extra Fine Furs.

Furs for men, women and children 
I • in Coats, Collars Caps, Gauntlets, ( I 
I i Muffs. Bonnets, Robes, Fur Linings, t \ 

etc.
of \

we arc giving an 
in all Kckfs and BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE 

tf W, T. Rogers, Prin., Brockvtlle, OntThose

Roomers and Boarders
r¥1HE undersigned has comfortable accoin
té" modation for roomers or boarders. Apply

MRS. H. JACKSON. Church st.

lung and Refaire 
at ten

Remodelling and Rk 
' I Furs receive our veiy best

Large stock on hand of 
Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings,

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Provender, &c. 
at lowest prices.l

48-49

5 F. J. Griffin 4 Village Property for Sale
Kino St. East

# BROCKVILLE ONTARIO store A half-acre of land at corner of Main and 
fortabtotnickhouse8e£iCtte£1 thoreon a com- 

A frame house, bam and quarter acre of land 
at corner of Elgin and Central streets.

Also a good Blatchford organ, good as new, 
will be sold at a very low figure forcaah or will 
e exchanged for a horse, 
dec. 1-mar. 1 MALVIN WILT8E, Athens

BOY WANTED
: A boy of 16 to 18 years, with :
: fair education, as apprentice to the • 
; printing business. :Come here for yonr Sale Bills.

The Athens Reporter -lens Lnmler !arl| MONEY TO LOAN
rwiHE undersigned has a large sum of mon 
X ey to loan on real estate security at low 
est rates

W. S.BUELL, ^
Office Dunham Block BrockviHefont.°’

There whs a very large attendance at 
the closing session of the Crqssley and 
Hunter services in Brock ville on 
Fridav evening last, many going in on 
the B & W. special train. Both the 
First Presbyterian and Wall Street 
Methodist churches were packed to the 
doors. The evangelists left on Satur 
day for Cornwall. It is estimated that 
upwards of 600 professed conversion as 
a result of the labors of the evangelists. 
The collections are stated to have been 
over $800 and the net balance

All kinds of
RuiMing Lumber. Sash. Doors. Shingles

Water and Whey Tanks, &c
3£SS for 76c pr ! Ladies from 60c pr up, 

or guaranteed Stub Proof Rubbers in 
all styles, at Kendrick’s.isH0LSTEINS

- - - - - FOR SALE- - - - - -

The Athens merchants concerned 
have suspended early closing during 
the month of December, to be resumed 
in January next.

Remember the evening with Tenny 
eon m the lecture hall of the Uetho- 
diet church, Wednesday, Dec. 12, at 
7.30 p.m.

The great special sale of the Semi- 
Ready Clothing Co., Broekville, has 
been postponed until next Tuesday, 
Dec. 11. See adv’t.

<3 ubbers 8
They give you 

Double wear from every pair. 
Look for the trademark.
The Daisy Rubber People 

At Berlin Ontario

over
1500. ft E*

In speaking of the benefit that is 
likely .to be derived from the 
testing associations that are now being 
formed the case is cited of 
near Broekville who had six cows, and 
from the first of May to the end of 
September they gave 80,900 lbs. ol 
milk ; while another man in the 
district, and for the same period, with 
twelve cows, had only 32.000 lbs. 
The uvin with the twelve 
only gelling about hail as much from 
each cow as his neighbor, while he 

feeding and caring for twice aa 
many head of cattle.

cow E. C. TRIBUTE
one man

; ; One of 
I the 209 
" Daisy 

Styles.
Heifers coming in, year old bulls, Ask 

heifer and bull calves - all thorough* 
bred, pedigreed stock. Will be sold 
cheap to quick buyers.

Standard GroceriesS-A BIAS GIRTH
Hors. Blank,(«

Will keep their position on the 
horse Can’t slip or slide Tight 
girthing unnecessary. . . .

■ yy».

*9
The Reporter’s big thermometer has 

this week been tested and trued up 
with a high grade instrument and now 
its record may be relied upon.

—There has been a big rush of trade 
at Purcell’s grocery during the last 
few days. A chance to buy staple 
goo-tfl at cut prices doesn’t often 
occur and the people are taking advan
tage of it.

V The editor sat in his office whence 
all but him had fled, and he wished 
that every last dead beat was in his 
grave—stone dead. His mind then 
wandered far away to the time when 
he should die, and his royal editorial 
soul go scooting to the sky ; when he’d 
roam the fields of paradise and sail 
o’er Jasper seas and all things glorious 
would combine his every sense to 
please. He thought how then he’d 
look across the great gulf dark and 
drear, that'll yawn between his happy 
soul and those who swindled here, 
and when for water they would call, 
and in agony they’d caper, he’d shout 
to them : “Just quench your thirst 
with the due that's on your paper.”

same
Canned Goods 
Package Goods 
Bulk Goods 
Teas 
Coffees 
Sundries

EL.
All the best 
brands of' Thislight

storm »
1 rubber

is made in the right toe-shape to fit YOUR shoes.

cows was

DANDYALBERT R. HANTON
Frankxtllf. Ontario was

Harness Chioce Confections
All the leading confectionery 

houses in Ontario are represent
ed in our complete stock of table 
delicacies.

CASTOR IAWORTH REMEMBERING We are making a special d rive on 
our $30 00 harness. We hav e s pred 

pains, no expense, no trouble, to 
produce just the kind of harness you 
want, at just tho price you want to 
pay. It should cost you $85.00.

We are selling it for $80.00 to 
make a drive on it and get your trade 
in other things.

Do not forget our 5-A Blankets— 
hey are the best in the country.

For Infants and Children.
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought no

Mooney’s ) Chocolate Chips 
Still 
Lead }Young men 

that pays the l;i
and women it 

urgest vt* urns.
Bears the 

Signature of
is always the HIGH GRADE 
The

Frontenac Business College
Kingston - Ontario ».

Commercial Education
Salted Peanuts 
Boston Baked Bean

>.

Smokers and Chewebs—Your 
own particular brand of Cigars 
and Tobacco always in Stock. 
The Only Pipe that you would 
use is waiting yonr inspection. 
Come and see.

Frank E. Eaton
AUCTIONEER

Is a Superior Business Training institution, conducted along modern lines. It at
tracts th« belter class of pupils and prepares them for the.ic positions requiring ex
ceptional efficiency and paying tho largest salaries. i

OUR RATES ARE VERY MODERATE
you awakened to the opportunities offered by a liigh grade business edu' 
Write for catalogue and full particulars.

t
Frankville Ontariocat ion !

Wintkr Term ovf.nb 
January 2. 1907. T. N. STOCKDALE Sale» conducted in all parts of the united 

counties. Sales of farm stock» PRINCIPAL E. C. Tributea specialty 
Orders may be left at the Athens Reporter

BROCKVILLE
I

The Merchants Sank of Coned
V

ESTABLISHED •«$

MONTREAL
$8,666,000

MniKIri MM M. MONTMU ALLAN. KT. VlcI-PaiS., JONATHAN MOOO.ON, Lee. 
f. A NlMlk annal Manama

HEAD OFFICE 
Capital paidlap $6,000,000

The Beak has 114 Bbahchss and Agencies distributed through Ontario, Quebec, 
Manitoba aad other N. W. Provinces

SAVINS! BANK DEPARTMENT

Imeraat added mrftSidra|4Ha7(^early84Til,,:4 ^ '*» '»'**

A General Ban king Business Transacted 
Farmers’ Business Solicited. Money loaned on Note to Farmers and others.

Athens Branch

Interee
upwards.

E. S. CLOW, Manager.

ê

FURNITURE

You Will Find
At this store just what you 
want in the line of...............

FURNITURE
Long experience has taught us 

the needs of the people of Athens 
and vicinity and our large stock 
will meet the demands of all. See 
the handsome

Parlor Suits 
Dining Room Suits 
Bedroom Suits

We ask only a fair price and cordi
ally invite inspection.

T. 6. Stevens
UNDERTAKING
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